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CHAPTER I.

COMRADES THREE.

"Oh, jiminy thutter I we're alwus hav
in'trouble. 1 wish I wus to hum on the
farm !I)

A short, fat youth, a tall, lean youth,
and a youth with an Irish cast of counte
nance, were seated by the side of a dim
mountain trail. The cloud-piercing crest
of Pike's Peak was visible not far away,

. and nearer at hand rose the rugged heights
of Cheyenne Mountain.

"You haf made der troublesomeness
DUne ownsellufl" squawked the short fat

. youth.

ceShet up, yer thunderin' Dutchman!
Yer wus the craziest critter of all to come
aout. Yer wanted to go to Pike~s Peak er
bu 'st,· and anow we're bu'sted I"

ceOi'm so lame in me toes frum walkin'
thot Oi dr'amed last noight thot Oi was a
rich landlord, and had the gout fntm
'atin' av too many good things. Begorra!
Oi €an shmell the taste av thim yit I"

The Irish lad, who was none other than
Barney Mulloy, tried to laugh, but the
effort was a dismal failure.

"You vos a liad" shouted Hans Dun
nerwust, the fat youth, shaking his fist
under the nose of the first speaker. "I
nefer said a vord apout der Bike's Beak
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Yot YOS pu'sted. I vas lookin'vor der Ven der man ask me vy I pring him der
Crippled Greeks. You vas der pu'sted rock indo der saloon PY, I tolt him dot I
Bike's Beak! You baf read vrom dot cir- couldn't trink it, bud I coult trink peer.
cularation baper dose mine achents gafe Vere YOS de funnint:ss you seen in dot?"
you in Chicago dot der streeds uf der Crip- "Oh, shet 11p!" COll1manded Ephraim.
1)1t::d Greeks ''as paved mit galt." "Shut ub, mine owns~lluf! You peen

"Ef I hed the scaoundrels by the throat avraid dot you expose my greenness!
1'(1 choke some uv the lies ant of 'em, by Yaw! Ven I see Vrankie I \"ill dell hi111
gUlll ~ Them wus the gold dingedest stories somet'ings apout me! I ~:ill dell him uf
ever wus built. " der money you gif to der locader, und uf

"Loike the houses in Chicago-shtories der hole in der grount on der moundain
roight un tap av shtories, till Oi got a site vot you dig und drop all our money
crick inllle neck frum luckin' up at the indo id. Yaw! He vill t'ink dot you vas
b'astely things, It wor a crippled crick, grass as greener! Und uf der liddle tree
too! f'r, be the powers! it \Vur a wake be- stlmUlp mit legs stickin' out vot dose
foor Oi c'lI'd turn me neck morc than wall mans make you belief vas a betrified
way at a toime! Begobs! Oi t'ought me chickens! You vos der betrified chickens
neck wor crippled f'r loife!" ven you bay a tollar to seen dot! Und uf

Barney Mulloy was evidently trying to der time dot you try to drink oudt uf der
get the thoughts of his companions away hose spoud on der sdreet corner und der
froUl their disagreeable circumstances. vater come und knock you der store vin
He failed, however. der in! Vale, ef Vrankie tond din'k' dot

"Gold bricked us I" groaned Ephraim, you vas a sucker-vishes mit a tenderfoot
--thinking of the lying Chicago mine pro- you vill miss my guess!"
moters, rather than of the high Chicago "Shet up!"
buildings. "Und uf der time dot you gone into

"Vale, you YOS deadt easier a; me! der resdaurand Yot say, 'A Dinner Like
You vas belief me der whole story ill, und Your Mudder Used Der Cook!' und you
I vos nod belief anydings apout nobody!" dldded a sguash bie und a liddle dirty'

"Oh, no, yean didn't believe northen! vater mit a coffee g;-ount vloadin' rount
'Vhen yeou struck Cripple Creek you on der top vor zwei tollars! Oh, you vas
jumped at the fust stun yeou saw when der yeller dot der confidential mans bull
you d:ropt frum the train, thillkin' 't\Vus_ der eye ofer his "001 efery tay in der
a gold brick. And every dinged rock with veek !"
micar glitterin' in it an' shinin' in the "Shet up!" Ephraim howled j and
sun you wanted to put into your gol- rising to his feet he lifted the fat lad by
darned pockits! Har! har! don't you re- the collar and kicked him half way across
member the time yeou faound the micar the trail.
dornick and took it into the saloon to buy Hans came up, digging the grass and
beer, and the man kicked yeou fer insult- sand out of his mouth and vowing venge
in' his intelligence? By thutter! that was allce.
the funniest thing I e"er see. The way "You vas anodder! Und you couldt lick
yeon gut aout 0' there was a caution to me mit my hands tied behint your packs
cats I" quicker as I coult say Rop Jackinson!"

"Ob, you vasn 't any greenness, neider I" "Shet up! or by thutteration, I'll kick
stammered Hans. "YOll vas der foolishest you again! Yeou neyer could say Jack
clot I efer seen! You vas so green dot der Robinson decent in yeour life!"
horses try do ead me in der streed vor hay. "Sp'akin' av the dinne~ that Y61 moth-
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er used to cook makes me hungrier than
iver I" sighed Barney ~!ulloy. "Oi belave
Oi c'u'd ate thot pitrified chicken av Oi
c'u'd lay me two hands on it this min
ute !"

"If you hadn't gone so gol-durned
crazy over the micar rocks we could have
got aout 0' the Cripple Creek country
'fore .a11 our boodle wus gone, and had
suthin' to git hum on I" droned Ephraim
to Hans.

Hans turned s10wly about and cast a
comprehensive glance oVt=r the surround
ing country. The narrow trail played out
on the ledge a little further down, and ap
parently came to all untimely end.

'lUf der roat didn'd lose us!" he grunt
ed. "Vich vay vos der Crippled Greeks,
eenyhow?"

. Barney nodded in what he supposed to
be the right direction.

"Und der Bike's Beak 'Vot vas p'uste<.l
vos on der site mit his vbite head sdickin'
ub, und der Cholera-aydo Sprinklings vos
ofer dere. Yaw! Bud uf ve ton'd valk der
rocks ofer how vos :you to gid heem to
me?"

"By chaowder, we've. got to git to it .
som~how!"

"How vos you going to dooded id?"
"We moight roll down," suggested the

Irish lad.
"Und smash yoursellufs indo meat., "!:.

minces I Oxcoose me!"
His eyes were still roying o'Ver the

mountain side Suddenly he ducked down
with a squalJ;k of fear.

Ephraim gave him a gl~nce of con-
tempt.

ClWttt in thutter do yeou see naow?"
"It vor Vrankie comill' f'r us."
"oi dnnuol". laughingly suggested

.Barney. "Itwould be good f'r sore oyes
t' see that b'y. 'Wurra! Oi dunno av we'll

.iver have that luck ag'in !"
"I'd give all the money thet we drop

ped into thet hole aout ill Cripple Creek
t,o be able to set these peepers onto him !"

Hans was peeping excitedly over a rock.
"Inchuns!" he shrieked, dropping back

with a gurgling cry.
II Injuns J"er gran'mother!" Gallup

snorted. "By gum, yeou're crazier'n you
'llster be! There ain't been a redskin in
this' hull durn country fer 'steen years..
Come daown an' cool off, er by chaowder
I'll hey to kick yeou ag'in 1"

"Inchuns!" Hans gurgled, rolling over
and over to get away from the rock.
"Hellup! murter! Il1chulls!"

Hans flung Jlimself against Ephraim
and seemed about to put his anus round
the Yankee lad's neck for protection.

"!nchttns!" he continued to gasp. "In
cht11~s vor sure! He seen id ?"

"Who ceen whut? Leggo of me! Your
upset stummick has upset yer head!"

"I seen heem-an Inchuns!"
A sound of approaching footsteps was

heard. Ephraim drew back, after pushing
Hans "iolently aways

II By thutter! there's somethin' aout
there !"

"Whativer it is, b'gob! OPU ate it, a\'
it's a bear or a cattymount, Oi'm that
hungry 1" Barney declared, springing to
his feet.

Ephraim also got up; but Hans rolled
farther away, and stowed himself behind
a big rock, frolD which he ventured to
peep at interyals.

The footsteps apparently changed their
direction and came toward that rock.

Hans gave another squawk of fear and
again ji\'ed for Ephraim.

At that moment a head appeared.
It was unmistakably the head afan In

..dian.
Then John Swiftwillg came in sight,

carrying l1is hat in his hand and scram
bling over the bouldered slope.

Behind Swiftwing was Jack Ready,
whose red-apple cheeks were redder than
ever from the effects of the climb.

"\Vhoob.!" Hans shouted. ~hanging

. suddenly frolD fear to joy and jumpil:g
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up and down in his delight. "You vos
safed. Efy P'

Barney Mulloy stared.
ClAv Oi ain't crazy er dr'amin\ Oi'd

loike to hov somebody gev th' cr-rank av
the movin I pictures another turn and pro
jooce Merriwell-so Oi would, begobs 1
Wurral this is greatl Now we'll hov
somethin' to ate, if wehov to ate the vis
itors I"

CHAPTER II.

PHOTOGRAPHING A MIRAGE.

Jack Ready stopped and put uP. his
camera.

"Magnificent!" he whispered. loudly.
"Just maintain that pose, will you. for
half a second? If I can get a good shot at
you we'll be immortalized."

He pushed the button.
John Swiftwing had come straight on.

bare-headed, looking like a god of the
wild mountains. Something in the strength
of the high mountain air seemed to lift
him above himself. Perhaps his thoughts
were of the Pueblo of Taos and the New
Mexican valleys, where the blue horizon
is always mountain-notched and saw
toothed by mo'ttled and peaked ranges.

"Shake!" cried Ready, pusbing his
hand out~ to Gallup. "Shake! and we'll
have the explanations afterward. If they
are excessively long, we'll divide them
into installments and have them 'con
tinued in our next P What are you doing
here? How did you get here? And hav
ing got here, what do you intend to do?"

He was pumping Eplmiim's hall:1 up
and down, and the lank New Englander,
with something suspiciously damp in the
corners of his homely eyes, was gripping
Ready as if he wanted never to let· him
go.
. "Begorra 1 we can ixplain how we kem
to be here. but how we're to git away
would puzzle all tbe lawyers av Philly-

delpby to eloocidate. Av yez can't en
loighten us. we're in the divil's own fix!"

Barney had pushed forward and now
took his turn at the serious business of .
handshaking.

Hans Dunnerwust waddled up to John
Swiftwing.

"Py shimminy, I belief dot you vos a
vildt Inchuns alretty yet. Yaw 1 dot vas a
goat shoke on you, ain'd id? You vos a
tamed Inchun vot vear shoes und a neck
die und vos civilizationed~"

Swiftwing turned away. leaving Hans
standing with hand extended and mouth
open.

"Vale 1 11f I ton'd vant do s11ake hants
mit millesellufs ven I findt yo~ und safe
you vrom starvationing, id peen'all right
mit me, you pet I I nefer spent my
moneys buyin' a man to shake hants mit
heemselluf !"

Swiftwing sat down on a rock and
looked at Ephraim..

"Do I look so Inuch' like a wild In
dian?" he was bitterly thinking. "Well.
I felt like one a while ago. as I walked.
across the boulders with the piny wind
blowing in my face. I suppose I looked
like one. But I have b.een trying to think
that my education made me seem more
white' than red. She is more white than
red-for she is half white by blood and all
white by education I"

Then the mo~ntains faded and the con
versation seemed to drone into silence.
Just for a moment. .But that moment took
him from the Colorado Mountains to
Badger's ranch in Western Kansas and to
Ruby Henderso~.the Cheyenne half-blood.
who had there given him her love.

When he came back, Ja.ck Reagy was
shaking hands with Hans Dunnerwust.
atrd the Dutch youth was hopping about
on his fat, stumpy legs. wildly and .ex
citedly giving speech to bis joy.

"We've been lost. b'gosh! an' hain't;
hed a 'tarnal thing to eat fer-nigh abouta .
day I" he heard Ephraim explaining.

-..
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"Hope you've gut haversacks some'eres
with something gol-ding good in 'em!
But where is Frankie?"

"Begorral We wor follyin' a thrail to
Colorado Sphrings and it run into thot
hole in the rocks jist beyant I" came in
the voice of Barney Mulloy.

"" And we couldn't dig it aout, no way
we could fix it! The gol-dinged trail
stopped right' th~re. Must. 'v' been a
bear's trail. "

"Merriwell is in Colorado Springs,"
was Ready's answer. IIThat is, he was
there this morning. "

Dunnerwust gave a whoop of delight,
Mulloy gave a step or two of an Irish jig,
and the lank New Englander could hardly
keep from shouting. .

"We haven't anything to eat, but we
can show you the way to Colorado
Springs. That is, Swiftwing can-I
wouldn't want to make rash promises for
myself. We're on our way there now.
I've just had Swiftwing showing me over
the mountains, -hoping I'd get a camera
snapshot at something worth while. The
only thing worth while was you fellows as
we came in .sight of you~ That was sim
ply great. "
"Gallup bent over Ready's ear.

IIThat Injun looks like a ~tat-yeou on
a monument. Snap' him, if yeou want
somethin' wu'th puttin' intewa picture
gallery. ", "

IIOh, I wouldn't dare to I" Ready whis
pered back. "If he should stab the camera
with one of his scalping knife looks it
would shatter the lens. "

Swiftwing fished into one of his pockets
and drew out some strips of jerked beef,
carefully wrapped in paper.
" "Eat it I" he said, extending the meat

to Mulloy and indicating Hans and Eph
. raim by a comprehensive nod.

It was more a declaration of good will
.and friendship than mere words could
have been.

Swiftwing, accustomed to the fatigues

of the mountains and knowing the delays
of tangled and bewildering trails, had,
with the forethought of his race for such
things, provided the meat for an emerg
ency and tucked it away, unobserved even
by Ready.

The beef was enough for a heaity lunch
f(lr two mell, but it began to disappear"
with incredible quickness before the on
slaught of the hungry trio.

"Look I"
The call came from John Swiftwil;g,

who, seated on the rock, had been per-'
mitting his gaze to rove over the land
scape, though his thoughts were again
with Ruby Henderson.

Ready uttered an exclamation of sur
prise and delight.

"Must be a mirage!" he said. "I never
saw one before, but I'll wager my next
year's allowance of spending money on
the correctness of my diagnosis. "

The friends stopped in their "attack on
the jerked beef and turned about. When
they looked in the direction indicated by
Ready and Swiftwing they beheld a won
derful sight.

The valley that stretched away almost
at their feet, grassy, and with trees and
little hills bre~king the evenness of its
surface, had disappeared in what looked
to bea haze of bluish smoke. Some of
the tree tops were visible, and they re
sembled a forest fringe on the further
shore: of a great smoky lake, that now
"filled half of the valley's area. Near these
forest trees stood two men-one mounted
and the other on foot. They were of more
than average size in appearance, and at
first they were not clearly seen. But as
the margins of the hazy blue lake drew
more clearly defined, the forms and eyen
the features of the men came out, not
with great distinctness, but sufficiently so
to 11ia~;:: ;t possible to determine who the
men were.

IISheridan Badger!" Ready exclaimed.
The man on foot was an Indian of tbe
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blanket type, with feathers in his hair and
bearing a bo~ and arroW's. The man on
horseback was a white man, and there
could be no doubt that Jack Ready's guess
was correct. The man was Sheridan.
Badger, the wt::althy ranchman and father
of Buck nadger.

Ready threw up his camera and pressed
the button twice.

'" I never heard of a mirage being pho-
tographed! But is that a mirage?"

He turned to Swiftwing.
The Pueblo nodded.
"Yes, that is a mirage! I have seen

some like it, but not muny. It is common
to see blue lakes and rh'ers and such
things out here; but 110t often a thing
like that!" . .

All were staring at the strange picture,
which seemed to be uplifted from the
groundL It appeared to be rising higher,
and the figures wavered in, the· smoky
atmosphere like paper figures blown on
by a breeze. Stranger than all to Ready
and the others who were unfamiliar with
such \Vestern phenomena, the horse was
seen to move about and the zuan to bend
forward as if tal king to the Indian.

"But how can a murragemove, Oi
dunno?" queried Barney.

"It's merely a reproduction of some
scene that is actually taking place,"
Ready explained. "Sheridan Badger is
somewhere round here talking to that 1:Ji.
di~n. I5n't that right, SWlftwing?"

The Pneblo nodded.
"'1 thought mirages were upside down

in their scenery, " said Ready.
"Not often out here," was Swiftwing's

ans\1,'er. HVery seldom out here. 11

"A mirage is merely a mirroring· of
something that exists. The blue lake is a
reflection in the mirage stratum of air of
the blue sky up there; and you can see
that the tops of the trees are the tops of
real trees. On the sea, when a ship is
shown by a mirage in the sky, it is al
ways the picture of a real ship. The ship

must exist somewhere to be seen in the·
mirage. "

The figures were being elongated, ~nd
when Badger bent forward as if talk.ing,
and .lifted his hand to slash his horse or
his boot, the hand, as it went up, became
strangely exaggerated and uncanny in ap-

. pearance.
"He's going!" Ready gasped, again

clicking the button of his camera to get a
picture of tlie horseman moving away
through the blue, smoke-like air.

The blue lake appeared to be extending
its borders, and~ome of tIle tree clumps
were becoming islands. The haze seemed
to be thicker or more opaque, or some
thing of the kind, at the point into which
the ranchman was riding, and it now
swallowed him from sight, leaving the
Indian standing on the lake-rimmed island
alone.

Ready "snapped" the Indian, who ap
peared to be looking after the ranchman, .
now invisible to the excited and interested
watchers.

"Shimminy Ghristmas!" Hans gurgled.
"Look at dot!"

He reached out a fat and wobbly hand.
Another form had appeared, rising, or

rather walking, as it seemed, out of the
rim of the blue lake, and approaching the
Indian.

Jack Ready put down the camera and
stared. John Swiftwing also showed some
traces of 'excitement in his bla~k eyes.

"Herbert Hammersweil!"
The words sounded as if mechanically

forced from the lips of Ready.
He caught his breath and turned toward

Swift\ving. .
"Refuse me, gentle sir! But wiU you

kindly tell me if I am dreaming dreams
or seeing visions? Are we lotus eaters on .
the banks of the romantic Blue Nile? Or
is that really Hammerswell ?"

He did not need an answer.· He saw
that Swiftwing was as much excited as he..

"He may not be far away," said ~he
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Pueblo. "He may even be in the very
spot we are looking at-right there out in

.the valley, near enough for us to see his
face and figure. I think that is it. Be
cause, you see, the tree tops are there,
without doubt. A common rifle would
shoot to them, or that Apache could prob
ably shoot an arrow across to us!"
. "Then it's an Apache?"

"Yes. A Jicarilla:, I think."
He pronounced it Hickareea.
"A Inchuns?" squawked Hans, lifting

a strip of the jerked beef unconsciously to
his mouth and pushing it against hi!? ear
as he quickly turned his head.

"Not so very wild I" said the Pueblo.
"Half civilized, perhaps; but you can
never tmst an Apache I"

His Pueblo heart made him hate the
Apacbes, who for generations had harried
and murdered his people, the peaceful
village dwellers of the New Mexican val
leys of the Rio Grande.

"I tbought Hammerswell.bad left the
country," said Ready. "He cut out, right
.after the ball game which we played
against tbe Rocky Mountain Giants at
Badger~s rancb, and I hoped he had gone
for good. Merry's aching to lay hands on
him, and he'll have bim under arrest if
he shows up. That's what made me think
he bad left tbe country. "

Hammerswell seemed to have begun
talking to the Indian on the lake-rimmed
island.

"I'd give something handsome to be
.. able to bear whit he is saying," Ready

whispered.
Tben he remembered that he was an

amateur photographer out on a search for
novelties for his lens, and,picking up his
camera, he leveled it at the figures and

.began to take snapshots at them.
"I don't know tbat I can get anything

out of tbese," he confessed. "That's a
queer light and too far away, even though
this camera is prepared for distance~ But

I can make .a try, and see later what de
velops. "

The borders of the lake were constant
ly extending, tbe water line was be~om

ing hazy and ill-defined, the tree tops
were submerging and the island was be
ing encroached upon. The men on the
little contracting island appeared to grow
taller and to take on grotesque shapes.

Suddenly the grotesque Indian stepped
back a few paces, lifted his bow and ap
peared to be aiming an invisible arrow at
Hammerswell. Then Hammerswell was
seen to pitch up his hands an~l1. But
he was up instantly, and going up tQ the
Indian shook the bowman by the hand.

It seemed as unreal as a scene out of
Humpty Dumpty.

Jack Ready had forgot to "snap" the
camera.

"Dot peats you I" said Dunnerwust, his
eyes staring, and his jaws moving me
chanically as he chewed away on a strip
of jerked beef.

"Is that some sort of a fantastic stage
business out there?" Ready gasped. "I
think I must be hpynotized."

The figures of Hammerswell and the
Indian were drawn still higher by the
mirage. They were slender. as trees and
half as tall as houses.

"This fellys ke1l1 'West to grow up with
the counthry I" the Irish lad humorously
remarked.

L. By chaowder! I've se~n queer things
in circus side shows, but I ne\"er seen
northen like thet!" Ephraim declared,
his voice showing amazement. "\Ve

. won't da'st to tell Merrlwell 'baout this
er he'll think we'\"e been soakin' aour in~

sides in Cripple Creek whiskey. II

Then the island became covered by the
encroaching blue lake, and the figures
melted away in the haze.

The watchers seemed to awake as from
a dream.

"Gol-darndest thil1g I eyer beard of l"
"Povs you veel sick at mv sdomacb lit.. ,- .
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Hans gurgled. "Vos der som'edings der
matter mit dis mead dot make a veller's
eyes go dose vays?"

"I forgot to get a picture of that I"
Ready confessed, drawing a long breath.

There was a strange look in Barney's
face.

"Oi niver believed in ghosts 1" he whis
pered. "Niver before to-day. Av thot
wasn't a ghost show, will some av yez be
good enough to inloighten me as to phat
it wor?"
- "It was a mirage," said Swiftwing. "I

wonder :where those fellows were and
what that meant? Did it mean anything ?"

CHAPTER III.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE RED BOWMEN.

HCould that have been one of the Red
Bowmen?" Jack Ready asked.

"Who air thim?" Barney demanded.
"Dot vos a pow redman vorsurel"

ejaculated Hans.
eel ain't so dinged sure thet it wus a

man at all I" Ephraim declared. "I've
heerd 0' fellers havin' their legs pulled,
but by gum! I never heerd of any havin'
their heads pulled till they stretched aout
as tall as a haol.lse I"

"Who vos der mans mit der ret pows1"
Hans queried.

HI don't understand that they have red·
bows-simply Indians with bows," said
Ready. "Indian archers. It is a sort of
Wild West exhibition down in Colorado
Springs. They've been there for a week,
and Sheridan Badger has been trying to
get up an archery contest between them
and certain members of Merriwell's Ath
letic Team.

"Merry and Sheridan Badger visited
the show, and when they came away
Merry said he was sure, from some bow
shooting he had seen Swiftwing do, that
Swiftwing could beat the best archer in
the lot. Then some bows were obtained,
and Swiftwing, Merry and the rest of us

showed our wonderul ability in the arch
ery line of business, 'with the result that
Sheridan lladger has been shaking a fist
ful of money under the nose of the pro
prietor of the Red Bowmen,. bantering
him for a contest. "

He grew silent, as if pondering the
question. Swiftwmg stared at the chang
ing mirage.

"By thutter I I'll bet· thet the feller
Badger wus talkin' tew wus one of them
chaps I" Gallup declared.

"Yes," said Ready. "The same idea is
slowJy taking possssion of the gray mat:
ter of my head-piece. Perhaps that was
the leader of the Red Bowmen! The pro
prietor of the exhibition is a white man,
though, I think. Merry was talking yes
terday with a white man in front of the
hotel, and when -he rolled in he said that
Badger was still trying to make arrange
ments to stack us up against the red
archers. But maybe that wasn't the pro
prietor. We'll find out all about it when
we get to the Springs. "

eeBud der shoodings 1" questioned.
Hans.. ceDer bow redman shooded der od~

der vellers; und der odder yellers. shump
ub shust like a deat mans and shake heem .
der hants by. How vos dot?"

"A loive man, ye mane, ye Dutch
chase I" growled Barney~

eeShud ub, you vlannel-moud Irish!
Who vos dooding this dalking pusiness
alretty now?"

"I don't stand-under it!" said Ready.
"Refuse me I My cerebrum is in such a
whirl now that I don't know which one
of the Athletic Team I am. That looked
funny I"

"Durnation queer I" grunted Gallup.
Swiftwing was still staring at the mir

age. The haze was clearing away and
the tops of the trees were rising out of·
the blue.

"Oi wonder if there's annything to eat
in that hotel down be the Springs?" said

•
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Barney. "Oi'm still hunrgy to t"he tips av
me aching toes!" .

"Vere Vrankie vos dere vos alvays
somedings to ead--rne, you pet I" Hans
confidently chirped.

"Danged good thing, tew," Gallup re
marked. "Mebbe we kin borry enough
money of him tew take us back East. I
ain't so hungry as I wus, but this hull
confaounded business makes me wish I
wus to hum on the farm. We lost every
red cent aout there in Cripple Creek I"

II Yaw! Efy blew eferydings indo dose
holes in der grount I" Hans sputtered.

"Shet up!"
"Und de: confidential 111allS skin heem

'oudt uf--"
"Will yeou shet up, er hev I gutter

choke ye!" Gallup howled. '-'Yeou Dutch
sour krout, ef yeou tell any of your. tarnal
lies abaout me I'll break your back into
sixteen pieces I I will, by gum! 1 won't
s~and any slanderin' frum anybody IH

HWho vos der slanderationer I" Hans
squllwked. "Uf you tolt apout dose bet
rified chikens vot I spend a tollar on--"

. IlShet up I"
Swiftwing arose from the rock and

glanced at the sun.
"It's a good distance to Colorado

Springs," he remarked. "We'd better be
going." ......

Then all got up, and, following their
Pueblo guide, began to make the descent
of the mountain slope, their minds busied
with the strange things they had beheld
in the mirage.

When they had descended some dis
tance, they came out from behind a rocky
spur and again looked over the valley.
The mirage had disappeared entirely. The
valley was freed of its-Jake-like illusions.
.But its further boundary was indistinct
and hazy, and just above the grass there
was a smoky shimmer, like heat rising,
which made Hans believe that the grass
~ust be on fire. -
. Then the trail which Swiftwing had

.. '....... :

found took them again out of sight of the
scene of th~ mirage. . .

An hour later they were close under the
shadow of Cheyenne Mountain, and some
time afterward they entered the streets of
Colorado Springs.

CHAPTER' IV.

MERRY'S ROOM.

In his roota at The Antlers, one of the
leading hotels of Colorado Springs, Frank
Merriwell heard the strange story of the
mirage, and it disturbed him. He had
fancied that Herbert Hammerswell had
disappeared from that section of the coun
try.

"If I could see Sheridan Badger I could
asClll!ftain if that was one of the Red Bow
men," he said. "It may have been an In
dian who has no connection with the
show, but there are no Indians now living
in these mountains. II

"You've challenged the Red Bowmen ?"
said Hodge.

"Yes; the challenge was sent and ac
cepted early this morning. We are· to
have an archery match, and I feel sure
that Swiftwing can do up the best of that
outfit. We have four days to practice in,
and we must see what we can do in that
time. II .

"Oh, I can "hit a fly on a wall a hun
dred yards away in that time I" Ready
airily declared. IIYou'll find that I'm the
modern Robin Hood I"

Hans stared at him in amazement.
"Oxcuse me I" he said, dra~ing back.

«:But I tidn't knowed <lot you vos a
t'iefl"

"A thief?"
Merriwell laughed.
"That's a good joke, Hans! I didn't

suppose you could make such a pun."
".A bun I a choke! Py Chorge, I ton'd

seen der meanness uf dot! Uf a mans say
dot he has peen roppin' anodder mans py
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der name uf Hoot, vere vas der fnnniness
dot you seen ?"

"Hans has joined the Ancient and Hon
orable Body of Joke-Smiths!" squealed
Danny, thumping himself on the chest.
"Let's sue him for trespass, Binky!"

Biuk glared at him.
"Why is a joke-smith like ,a dweller of

the Tennessee mountains?' I Danny de
manrled.

No one aIlswered.
"Because both are gatherers of chest

n uti> 1 Come at me with something, some
body. "

Hans 'was angry.
"Vf der pow redmans had shooded you

tmd kilt you deat I voult gif heem a golt
metal mit ~'our name on id, saying,
CShodded py Der Vool-Killer!' "

"Hit him again!" squealed Bink. Wit
him again, and we'l1 give you the medal. "

"No matter who beats in that contest,
we are going to have a fine time!" Merri
well declared. "Buck and \Vinnie are
here now-arrived from the ranch this
morning; and Inza and Elsie came yester
day! With Hans, Barney and Gallup
we've got together as jolly a company as
could be scared up bet"'een the two
oceans. "

Cl And they wi:! all scatter again next
week l" said Hodge. "That's the only
unpleasant thing about it!"

"If we had Jack Diamond with us, and
Juliet and Dolph Reynolds!" suggested
Ready.

"\Ve may strike them somewhere on
the home trip. I had a letter from Dia
mond to-da~""

Ready winke9 and glanced at Rattleton,
who was looking out of the window and
seemed not to have heard the comment
about Diam,ond and Juliet Reynolds.

"That fellow's in lO\'e-Diamond, I
mean! Another case of .Romeo and
Juliet !"

"And ~hat Indian is in love!" said
Greg Carker. "Ne\'erfall in love, fellows!-.

It makes a fool of a man. Swiftwing hasn't
been the same Pueblo since he met Ruby
Henderson !"

,. I was in love once!" sighed Danny.
"The love microbe is in the atmosphere!
Even ships get it!"

Bink glared at him.
But Danny was not to be put down.

After a moment of silence, he mildly and
meekly inquired:

"Can anybody tell me when the love
microbe has attacked a ship? In other
worq,s, what would be the indication~ that
a ship is in love?" ,

"It's when she seeks a consort," an
swered lVIerriwell, who now and then
liked to joke as well as any me111ber of the'
jolly ·Ath letic Tea,tn.

"Excellent!" Danny squealed. "You
just missed it. "

Greg Carker woke up and the bored
look went out of his face. For a f~w min
utes he was ready to forget his schemes
for the redemption of society, and did not
care to chant his dirges about the down
trodden of the earth, or picture the world
transformed by the acceptance of his
theories.

• "It's when she wants a mate I" he said.
"I should say that ought to be a good in
dication that a ship is in love. "

"vVhoop!" sqnealed Danny. "I didn't
know we were so stock~d with little
jokers. This pack of cards doesn't seem
to' hold anything else. That is good
great! But it isn't the answer that I
coined out of my little brain as the proper
one."

"You never coined a joke out of your
own brain in yonr life!" Bink snapped.

"Do you want to call me·a falsifier? Do
you mean to insinuate that I can't tell
the truth? 'Why, you--"

"I don't mean tO'say that you can't tell
the truth. I don 'tJi:110W about that; you

, might if you should ever try I"
Danny 'fell over into Gallup's arms.
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IIA ship is in love when she's tender to
a man-of-war!" guessed Browning.

"Wow! I don't know but that's the
best of all I", cried the little joker who
had started the guessing. ,"Tender-do
you notice that ?-'tender to a man-of
war! But my answer is still different. "

"It's when she's str-str-str-struck by a
heavy sw-swell !" Joe Gamp stuttered.

Blllk Stnbbs . could not keep up his
anger. He liad to come into the game.

"I should say it's when she hugs the
wind !"

"Wow! that's the worst yet. Throw
him out of the window!"

Merriwell again put in an oar.
"It's whel1 she runs down after a

smack. "
"It's, when she makes mnch of a fast

sailor," ~rt1nted Browning.
There was a lull in the storm of an

swers.
"The answer I had stored in my httle

.think tank is this," Danny squealed, "A
ship may be said to be in love when she
is attached to a buoy I"

"Oh, the Liner she's a lady an' the,
Man-o'-War's 'er husband I" chanted
Ready.

- Carker went back instantly into the
land of SOCIalism.

"There is truth, in that poem of Kip
ling's. The "little car60 boats 'that sail
the wet seas roun '-the great working
classes, you know!. for that's the mean_
ing-they've got to work or die!

"The Liner she's a lady, an'her route is
cut and dried;

The Man-o'-War's 'er 'usband, an'. 'e al
ways keeps beside;

Th~ Man-o'-War's 'er 'usband, an' 'e's
always 'andy by;

But, op, the littre cargo boats I they've
got to load or die. "

•
There was a rap on the door.
"Come in 1" Merriwell cheerily called.

. The door was pushed open, and Sheri
, dan Badger walked into the room.

"I met that young villain, Hammers.
well, all the mountains this afternoon. I
was on foot or I would have captured the
scoundrel. I called to him, but he would
not stop. Then I chased after him, but
he got away from me. Some way or oth
er, the sight of him' made me feel un
easy!"

Merry gave Badger an earnest look.
"\Vere you talking to one of the Red

BQWmell out in the mountains this morn.
iug?"

Badger was surprised.
"Yes," he answered, "I was. ~ut how

did you kuow?"

CHAPTER V.

A SHo'r IX TH.I£ SNOW.

Smack! pIuuk! crack I
"Oh, this is great P' gurgled Jack

Ready. "This is better than seeing the
scenery! Now, I hit you again I"

'Whack!
A wad of wet snow collided with his

shoulder, and he went over with a howl.
"Uf you dooded it ag'in.:....-"
Plunk.!
Another wad of wet snow, hurled by

the hand of Joe Gamp, plugged up the
open mouth of Hans Dunnerwust and
sent him rolling on the rocks.

The snow ball was not lIard-it could
not properly be called a snowball-and
Hans came up, clawing the slushy stuff
out of his mouth and vowing vengeance.

"Uf you dooded it ag'n--"
An armful descended on his neck in a

chilling flood" and his threatening words
ended in a squawk.

The Athletic Team and their friends
were snowballing on the top of Pike's
Peak.

They had made the ascent in the queer
cars of the cog railway, which runs from
a point near the Ute Iron Spring in Man
itou to the top of the famous mountain,
and they had expected to enjoy wonder·
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iul and far-reaching views-for from the
top of Pike's Peak the great main range
of the Rockies to the westward lies open
like the page of a book, and to the east
ward the illimitable plains stretch away as
far as eye can reach. But they had been
granted no more than one good look,
when one of the sudden, summer snow
stonns, which generate so unexpectedly
on the hoary, rocky summit, whirled
across the great bouldered ledges and en
veloped them. In less than five minutes
the Summit House was shut out from
view, and a snowy pall hid the surround
ing mountain world.

But the summer snow balling that fol
lowed was llmore fUll than seeing the
scenery," as Jack Ready put it.

Ga111p made another rush at the fat
youth with a small armful of snow which
he had scraped up, but Hans tripped him,
and "he tumbled down, burying his nose
in the snow with which he had expected
to deluge Dunnerwust.

Dunnerwust threw himself astride.of
the stuttering New Euglander and began
to rub snow into Gamp's hair.

",\;Vhoob!" he squawked. "You vos a
'proncho riting mit a cowpoy on my pack!
Whoob I How you like heem, eh?"

Gamp gave a flounce and Dunnerwust
went off like a bag of meal.

Ready was snowballing· Frank Merri-·
well. Swiftwing came to .his aid, and
Bruce Browning leaned to Merriwell 's
side to assist him.

Soon the party was divided into two
sections, each battling the other with the
snow. On Frank's side, in addition to
Browning, were Bart Hodge, Dunnerwust,
Gallup, Rattleton and Bink Stubbsj while
Jack Ready had for his fighting force
Swiftwing, Carker, Gamp, Mulloy, Buck
Badger and Danny Griswold-seven on a
~~ .

The ground was already well covered,
and the snow continued to descend in
such quantities that the opposing parties

seemed like white monsters struggling in
the storm.

(( Take that, you rat I" squealed Bink,
as he sent a ball at Danny.

Danny dodged cleverly and sent- back a
bal! that landed with a thud against
Bink's jaw.

"You long-legged Yankee, I'll sus-sus
sus-soak you one naow I" shrieked Joe
Gamp, as he threw furiously at Gallup~

The soft bali came so suddenly that
Gallup had only time to lower his head'
and catch it on the top at his hat.

(, 'rake thet fer your sarse, yeou slab
sided 'New England backwoodsman 1" .
Gallup howled, and the "spat" of the
ball told that his aim was true.

Then there was a rush, and the oppos
ing forces came together in a wild scram
ble, which mixed arms and legs, bodies
and masses of snow, in a seemingly inex
tricable mass.

Ready was drawing his party back for
breath and to get ready for another as-·
saul t. His side seemed to have got the
worst of it in the collision,~and he was
general enough to perceive that, tempor
arily at least, discretion was the better
part of valor.

Then the soft snowballs flew again, as
.. the battle at long range recommenced.

Suddenly Merriwell perceived that on
Ready's side there were eight snow-cov
ered figures, where there should have
been only seven. The snow was falling
thickly, yet he was able to perceive whIch
was the newcomer. The latter stood at ~

little distance back of Ready's fighting
line, and he did not stop to scoop up snow
and mold it into soft, quickly-made balls.

He seemed to have a stick in his hands.
Then the stick went up.
F-rank saw that it was a gun, and it

seemed to be aimed straight at him.
Bangl .
A rifle cracked; but Merriwell, perceiv-··

ing that the weapon was aimed' at him,.
had thrown himself quickly forward ()D'"
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his face, and the hastily-fired bullet had
sped harmlessly over his head.

"Hammerswell !" he gasped, and dashed
from the snow balling' line in the direc
tion of the miscreant.

He had not seen HammerswelPs face.
It had been indistinct-either veiled by
the falling snow or covered by a handker-

"c11ief to which the snow had stuck. Yet
the form, and the peculiar motion made
when the miscreant pitched the gun up to
fire, convinced Merriwell that Hammers
well was the fiend who had sought his
life.

Without an explanation, he sprang
across the snow-covered rocks of the sum_
mit, resolved to capture the rasc~1.

The two parties were thrown into the
wildest excitement by the report of the
rifle, the dashing away of the rifle11l~l1,

and Merriwell's mad leap across t.he rocks
after him.

The snow balling came to an instant
end.

"Who was it? What did it mean?"
These and a dozen other questions filled

the air.
Every one turned in .the direction taken

"by Merriwell and the youth he was pur
suing. Ready plunged after the two, and
others streamed excitedly at Ready's heels.

"Vas dose a Ret Powman?" squawked
Hans, dropping down on the rocks and
trying to hide himself behind the big form

"of Browning j for Bruce, not knowing
what to do, had so far done nothing.

"Gug-gug-gug.-goshfry!ll Gamp was
stuttering.

"Git up, you dinged wooden-headed
Dutchmanl" Ephrai!n loudly command
ed. ""Wouldn't nobuddytake the trouble
to shtite yeau!"

"I thought I heard Frank say"Ham
"merswelll" said Bruce. "I" hope lle'll
catch" the rascal! I'd follow if I knew
which way to go, or if I didn't feel sure

""that I'd break "my confounded neck over
'these rocks In
~~ ." . , '

Merriwe11" and the youth he '"Nas chas
ing, together with Ready, Bart Hodge,
and others who had streamed 'after them,
were already out of sight, hldden by the
faIling snow.

The whistle of the engine of the cog
railway was heard.

"That tells us the way to the train,
anyhow I" grunted Bruce, whose head had
been made to feel dizzy by the battling
rush of the snowball icontest and the ex
citing incident that had broken so sharply"
into the sport.

II But we don't train any want-want
any train until Merry and the others come
back !" sputtered Rattleton.

"If he brings thet air feller, durned if
we don't hang him!" growled Gallup.

Co You mean Hammerswell?"
"\Ve'll CllC-CUC-cuc-cut him up into

gug-gug-giblets I" was Gamp's blood
thirsty declaration.

"He von't shooded at anodder mans
like me!" said Hans, getting up and try
ing to look through the thick blanket of
snow 'Over Bruce's shoulder. "Vas dose
a Red Powman mit a guns?"

Ready came hurryiRg into view.
Hodge came up the slope from another

direction.
"I thought I'd lost you I" he gasped,

while his face looked troubled..
"Where is Merry?" BrowninK de

manded.
"I don't know. The snow is so thick

you can't see anything. I'm" afraid he'll
get lost, chasing that fellow. It was Ham
merswell, I think.ll"

"Yes," said Bruce, "Merry sai.d Ham
mers.well I"

CHAPTER VI.
HAM)IERSWELL'S FLIGHT.

Since his disappearance from Green
Valley Ranch after the defeat by Merri
well's men of the baseball team known as
the "Broncho Busters, II or Rocky Moun-
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tain Giants, Herb~rt Hammerswell had
been making his home at Manitou, the
mountain-walled summer resort at the
base of Pike's P::lk, a short distance from
Colorado Springs. He had not been liv
ing there openly, for he feared arrest at
the hands of :Merriwell on one of the man)'
charges which he knew Frank could bring
against him. Hence he passed his days
and nights in stealthy living, spending
much of his time out on thel mountain
slopes or in . wandering through the can
yons and up the old Ute Trail, while he
planned and schemed for some meal1S of
wreaking wngeance on Merriwell.

He haq wildly wagered ten tl10usand.
dollars that the Broncho Busters could
beat l\ferriwell's Athletic Team-the
w~ger having been made with the young
English pluuger, Dolph Reynolds, and
HaUll11erswell had lost. *

Hammerswell had been on the down
ward path for a long time, but his descent
had never been so swift as now. He had
estranged Delancy Livingsto11, tile one
friend he had made this summer, oy his
drinking habits, and he had lost nearly
all of the great fortune accumulated 50

laboriously and in so mean a manner by
his father, the late Artemus Hammers
well. The loss of the ten thousand made
him realize that he was on the borderland
of pqverty.

But, ha'ving >taken the downward
plunge, he could not stop. Liquor seemed
to have become a necessity to him. He
drank to ke~ from thinking of his pres
ent condition, he drank to keep up his
spirits, he drank to enable him to plan
out something that might bring about
Merriwell's downfall, and he drank be
cause he had lost the power to quit d~nk~
ing.

The more he drank the more he hated
Merriwell.

*See Tip Top Weekly, No. 230, "Frank Merri
well's Battery; or, Taming the Broncho Busters."

That morning he had taken a carriage
and had been driven up the winding car
riage road to the summit of Pike's Peak,
his mind filled with plans for Merriwell's
destruction. He carried_ a rifle' with him,
not for the purpose of hunting, but be
cause he vainly fancied that the little
Winchester made him look like a Western.
mountaineer.

He did 110t expect to see Merri well ott
the top of Pike's Peak. If he had expect
ed such a meeting he would have avoided
it, for he had developed other plans against
Frank which he was now trying to work
out. But Pike's Peak is so noted a resort
and is so frequently visited by people
summering in or visiting Colorado Springs
that a little thought would have told him
the top of the famous mountain was -a
good place to anticipate snch a meeting~

The carriage was in waiting for him,
and he was strolling about near the house
on the summit when the cog railway train
puffed up, and he saw Merriwell and the
Athletic Team descend from the cars with
their friends.

Instantly Hammerswell hurried away,
without being observed by them. He ~id

not know what to do. He could not reach
the carriage without showing himself to
Frank, and that he fea.red meant arrest.

So he kept out of sight, nowand"then,
venturing to take a look from behind
some great bouldet:.

Then the snow squall struck the top of
the mou~tain. .

The snow storm brQ.ught an idea to
Hammerswell, and he moved nearer.

The snowballing began. His hate burn- .
_ed as he heard the shouts of the. young
fellows engaged in the sport..

He moved nearer, clutching his rifle.
His .brain ~as crazed by the liquor he had .
been almost constantly pouring down his
throat since morning. The desire of the
murderer had taken possession .of ··his
brain. He felt that he was a ruined man'.,
and the thought made 'him reckless and .
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CHAPTER VII.

. LOST ON THE ~IOUNTAIN.

When ~Ierriwell realized that he had
been distauced by Hammerswell and
sought to retrace bis \\"ay to the tQP of the
mountaiu, he found that he was lost.

Without thoroughly considering the
Inatter, one would be led to think that
nothing wou:d be easier for one on the
side of a mountain than to make his way
to the top. He might do so, if the moun
tain were only a hill, by merely continu
ing to ascend. But in the case of a great

desperate for the time. His money was scrambling O\'er the great rocks -that fill
almost gone; his character was gone; he the top of the 1l10Ul1tain, falting often,
was a mental, mural and physical wreck. but springing up each time, and continu
He realized it, and he insanely believed ing the chase.
that Merriwell was the cause of jt all. He That sight of :\Ierrhvell gave new
determined to kill Merriwell, even if he strength and fleetness to the limbs of Her
had to hang ,for it. bert Ha1l11llerswel1. As he leaped on, he

Yet he believed that. under the shelter seemed almost to fly. He took no thought
of the falling snow he could shoot Frank ..of direction. How he got over the stones
down and escape, and no one would know and bouldets he could not have told.
who fired the fatal shot. He could claim \Vhenever he saw a big rock in front of
that he became lost in the storm, and in him he went blindly at it, like a hunter
that way explain why he had not returned taking a fence. If he fell in getting over
to the carriage, and he could make his it, he sprang up again, oblivious of his
'Yay down the mountain in some manner' bruises.
after the stonn had ceased. The rifle dropped from his hand, hut

He rather felt these things than rea- he did 110t stop to recover it. He saw a
soned them out. chasm before him, and went across ,it like

He drew closer and closer to the shout- a bounding chamois. He stumbled and
ing snowba1lers, and, almost before he fell in the snow j then jumped up and fled
knew it, he saw the two lines array~d on again in terror.

. against each other) filling the air with fly- When he stopped, he realized that ~e

ing snowballs. • had distanced his pursuer. The snow was
Seized by a wild impulse, he stepped falling about him and upon billl-a soft

quickly behind Ready's line, threw up white veil. He could not see ten yards
the rifle and took.a shot at Merirwell, away. No sound broke the stillness of
feeling sure he could not miss him j and the solitudes of the great mountain.
then, turning blindly about, be plunged His' eyes fell on a large white shape,
away through the snow over thl:: rocks. and be shivered. He though it was the
. He beard 'cries and calls, and the voices fonn of a man-·perhaps of :\Ierriwell.

·of those in pursuit. Fear lent speed to his Then be caught his breath in a gasp of
feet as he flew along, swinging _the rifle relief. The snowy shape was but an up
a.nd not knowing the direction he was thrust spur of rock. •

. taking.
Yet he believed he had killed l\IerriweIl.
Then, wheeling about to ascertain who

his pursuers were, he saw Merriwell him~

self, looking large and unnatural through
the white falling c'\.utain, and with a wild
shriek, fled on, chattering that he had
seen J;<'rank's spirit and that it was pursu-
ing him. .

Merriwell plunged after Hammersell,
hoping that he could lay hands on the

. . ,. .

mIscreant.
"He runs like an Indian sprinter!"

was Frank '5 thought) as he tore along
after the frightened youth, leaping and
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mountain like Pike's Peak, covering mile~ .
of territor" the thing is quite different.

Merriwell started to retrace his way,
taking what seemed to him to be the
right direction. He knew he was ascend
ing j but soon the slope up which he was
going reached its highest point and de
scended abruptly.

He followed this down, scrambling and
falling, for the snow made the rocks slip
pery, and again climbed up a slope.

In a little while he became sure that he
was not getting any higher. In fact, the
suspicion came to him that he was really
going down the side of the mountain.
'Which side, however, he did not know.

"I may be going toward Cripple Creek,
instead of toward Mantiou or Colorado
Springs!" was his thought.

The snow was not falling so thickly
now, yet it still prevented him from see-

snow was more like icy sand, with frozen
lumps in it. These lumps and sandy par
ticles had gathered in beds in the hollows,
and Frank. pIo'wed through' them with a
crundling sound.

The wind grew fiercer and colder. It
searched through his clothing in a dis
agreeable, cutting way. He shivered and

. felt his teeth chatter. '
He continued his hard tramp forward,

seeking to go downward instead of up
ward, for he had discovered that he could
not return to the summit j and he knew
that if forced to camp for the night, it
would be much warmer on the lower
slopes than on tIle higher. •

This was not a winter snow storm, and
he knew, 'consequently, that it had not
extended to the foot of the mountain. He
hoped to reach the lower limit of the snow
area soon-at least before dark. Anyway,•ing any great distance. Not satisfied to sit he felt that he must descend as far as ,tim-

down on the rocks, for he realized that. ber line, for he would need a fire. and
night was coming on, he continued to plenty of fuel, if the night should prove
climb up and down slopes and leap to be vety cold.
fissures; now and then stopping to funnel Merriwell was always self-reliant and
his hands into a sort of megaphone and self-helpful. He did' not fear a night on
send '9utla call. Pike's Peak, though he would much have

There was no answer to the calls. preferred his pleasant room at The Ant-
He was still above timber line, and the lers.His chief fear was that some mem

wetting he had received from tIle snow- ber or members of the Athletic Team~
balling and from the snow that had stuck perhaps Hodge-had·· chased down. the
to his clothing was. unpleasant. Worse mountain after him when he was in pur
than this, a strong wind began to rise, suit of Hammerswell, and would find
and he was soon chilled through and himself also lost in the storm with night
through. coming on. '

"I was a fool for chasing after that fel- As for himself, he felt that he could
lClw!" was his reflection. "Yet I thought camp when night came, and make his
it possible to catch him by a quick' burst way down the mountain and to Manitou
of speed. I wonder what has become of. the next day.
him? He also must be lost somewhere on The air grew marvelously clear after
the mountain, for no one could make his the storm passed. Just below him Frank
way with any certainty in this snow saw timber and picked his way down. to
storm. II it. All round were small, undulating
~y and by the snow ceased to fall. Its ridges and peaks, some of them rocky and

character seemed to be somewhat different bare, others timbered, yet all part of the
here. Perhaps that. was because the air 2"reat mountain mass. .
was so much colder. At any rate, the Then he reached timber line. In sPite
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of his exertions, he was chilled. His
clothing was wet and his condition un
comfortable.

Therefore, having come to the conclu
sion that he could not get down the
mountain that evening, he· hunted for a
place under the lee of a cliff j and, having
found it, he tore to pieces a dead aspen
and collected enough other wood from
fallen pine trees to last him through the
night. Having done this, he built a rous
ing fire, warmed and dried himself and
his clothing as well as he could, and
curled up by his camp-fire for a night's
rest and sleep.

So night came, with the wind scream
ing through the pines and aspens, some Of
which had begun to take on the tints of
autumn. Afar off a wolf howled, and
nearer at hand a mountain lion sent out
it~ woman-like scream."

Merriwell heaped more fuel 011 the fire;
then, feeling drowsy and comfortable, he
burrowed close against the rocky wall and
fell asleep.

When he awoke the sun \Vas shining
.genially in his face. Above him was the
summit of Pike's Peak, wrapped in its
blanket of snow, while below and about
him were the up.dulating ridges of the
lower mountain slopes, with here and
there the early tints of autumn making
.the green of the pines and the gold of the
aspens flaunting Hibernian banners.

As he roused up he heard the yelping
and snarling of a coyote. He had more
than once heard these beasts when in the
West, but there was now something in the
sound that made him shiver. He sprang
out of his bed by the cliff and hurried

.along, seeking a view of the creature. It
is not usual for a single coyote to attack
any animal, unless it is sure it can easily
overcome the animal, for the coyote is a
cowardly brute. But the sounds told Frank
.that this coyote was leaping at something.

. Then he heard a sound which reselll
.9led. a Duman cry of fear j and, to his in~,.". ~ '.'

tense astonishment, as he turned a rocky
point he saw that the coyote was leaping
at Herbert Hammerswell.

Hammerswell had seen the thin column
of blue smoke that still rose fronl Merri
well's fire and had been coming toward it,
thinking it the camp of a hunter.. He,
too, had been lost on the mount~in side,
and he had passed a terrible night, shiv
ering at the call of the wild animals and
chilled to the bone, for he had JlOt bet:n
able to make a fire.

As he pushed on, a coyote had risen up
suddenly beside a rock and leaped at 11im
with such a silarl and such a gleaming of
white teeth that he was driven half insane
by the attack.

He was now retreating, and trying to
beat the beast back with a club. Strange
ly enough, the coyote pursued him, leap
ing at him again and again. More than
once he knocked it down, but it rose and
flew at him with a snapping snarl that
made his blood run cold.

Merriwell bad picked up a heavy club
as he climbed over the rocks, and he
saw that he would probably have abund-

. ant use for it. The coyote's jaws were
dripping. with foam-a thick, stringy
foam -and its eyes were beady and filled
with a strange fire. Its snarl was more
like the quick yelping bark of a dog than
like that of coyote.

"The beast is mad !"
That was the thought that fairly stilled

the pulsations of Frank's heart.
The Colorado Springs papers of the

past week had held accounts of a rabid
coyote that had been seen in the moun
tains a short time before, and MerriwelI
knew that this was the brute referred to.

The beast was suffering from hydro
. phobia, and its bite meant sure death to

the one bitten.
He stopped as if paralzyed, and his

cheeks whitened. Not for fear of what
might befall himself, but because of the
fate he in that moment fancied would be
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Ham-lllerswell's. He disliked Hammer
swell. The fellow had tried to kill him,
the last of a series of as cowardly assaults
as were ever made against a man's life
and character. He wanted to bring about
Hammerswell's arrest.

Yet Herbt:rt Hammt:rswell was a hu
man being, even though a villainous mis
creant, and the fate that threatened him
was too horrible for thought. Mer~iwell

would nave sought with all his powers to
save the vilest creature in the world from
such a fate.

"Dou't let it bite you!" he called; and,
leaping forward, swinging the heavy club,
he hastened to Herbert's assistance.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE BATTLE WITH A :1.fAD COYOTE.

Merriwell's experience, gained in his
fight with a rabid dog in the school days
at Fardale, made him cautious in his ad
vaUl:e on the mad coyote. Herbert was
retreating step by step, swinging the club.
He had heard Frank's call and knew that
the one coming to his assistance was :Mer.
riwell. Yet, in that moment of peril, he
welcomed the thought that cl11elike Frank
Merriwell was at hand to render him help.
He Sent up shout after shout, which were
both calls for assistance and yells hurled
at the head of the fierce beast.

Fran k stopped when still some distance
from the scene of the strange combat, aud,
stripping off his coat, wound it in a thick
mat round his left arm for a shield. He
bad not time to do more than this, then
hastened 011 again.

" HelP !" Hammerswell bellowed.
The coyote :flew at him, with the froth

foaming over its jaws. Herbert stepped
backward, whirling the club, and, strik·
ing his heel against a rock, tum bled down.

Frank felt his heart in his throat, as he
saw the rabid beast fly at the· prostrate
yonth.

Bnt Herbert gave a quick flounce, and,

swinging the club with a backward l].1nge,
managed to send it against the brute's
head and beat it off again, just.when it
seemed about to bury its teeth in his flesh.

The club fell ollt of Hammerswell's
haitd and slipped clatteringly along the

, rocks.
Herbert uttered a ,yell of despaitr.
With ~ bound, 1-Ierriwell was at his

side. One blow knocked the beast a yard
away.

Herbert scrambled up and tumed to
rtm.

"Stay and help me fight the brute!
He's coming again!"

But Hammerswell only screeched out
in fear and scampered 011 as fast as his

'legs ,vould carry hi111.
Merriwell had no more than time to

turn when the fierce beast flew at hi~n,

l11aking a wild rush that it seemed noth
ing could resist. The blow he had given
it appeared to have no more effect on it
than the fall of a snowflake. It seemed
insensible to injuries or pain. Its eyes
were buming wickedly; short, sharp yelps,
were coming' fro III its frothing throat~

and its slimy.teeth gleamed like the white
tusks of a wild boar.

Frank swung at it with the heavy club,
but it leaped aside, avoiding the blow.
It came again at him installtly, and again
be struck. The blow was a glancing ont',
in ,vhieh the club appeared to slip from
the brute's skull as from a slippery stone.
Then the brute flung itself on the youth
with a vindictiveness that cannot be im
agined. All the time those quick sharp
)'elps, lIke a dog's, yet so unlike,. were
issuing from its frothing mouth, and its
white teeth were snapping together in
fury.

It sprang at :l\Ierriwell's throat. He
stepped backward and tripped, and for a
moment it seemed that the brute was real.
ly hanging to his neck; but Frat!k threW' ,
up the arm covered with the coat and'
hurled the coyote backward.
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It sunk its teeth deeply into the coat.
It could not 11ang on there, however; and
fell sprawling.

But its-fury remained unsubdued. It
had the venomous hate of a blind rattle
snake, with more than th~ snake's fury.
It came again, yelping in that awful way.
Again IvIerriwell hurled it back..

He dropped his club and stooped -to get
it) and the brute threw itself at him again.

But a leap backward took him beyond
its snapping teeth.

It jumped again, leaping this time at
short range, and the poised club came
down on its head with stunning force.

It seemed dazed aud wobbly; but be
fore Frank could repeat the blow it was on
its feet again chargiilg.

Once more the club descended. This
. time the blow was even heavier and more

fairly delivered.
It sprawled the brute out on the rocks.
But the coyote was not killed-not even

subd~ed. It rose to meet him as he dashed
upon it, and tried to catch the club in its
snapping teeth.

The rabid creature got upon its feet,
staggering from the effects· of the last
blow) and made another rush. But it had
not the strength to spring.

Frank beat it down again.
This time it did not rise so quickly.
Again the club hammered its h"ead.
Frank felt that he was fighting for his

life. The teeth of the brute had not yet
touched him; but it plight by a f10uuce
at any time plant its dripping fangs in his
flesh-and one scratch of those rabid fangs
might mean death. .

Therefor<;. he was merciless. The club
descended. Again and agaln it fell. Swift
and terrible were the blows. They ham
mered like rain.
!The brute ceased to combat, ceased to
yelp and writhe, ceased to move.

n was dead!
-Merriwell was dripping with perspira

tion) but now his nerves were steady as

iron. Great s"Yeaty beads stood on his
forehead. He llad slain the lUad coyote)
whose bite meant death! Yes, at the risk
of his Own life, he had sa\-ed Herbert
Ha1l1merswell from the horrors of a death
by hydrophobia. He did 110t regret it.
He would ha\'e niade the fight again, if
necessary, even for Ha1l11l1erswell.

But where was Hammerswell ?
He was not in sight. His cowardly legs

had taken him to some point of safety
down the side of the mountain.

Frank put on his coat and sat down.
He had eateu !lothing for man)" hours.

"Yet perhnps my chase after Herbert
ha~m 't been a fail un: !" was hi_'> thought.
"I wish I could have detained him and
taken him \"lith me to Coloraoo Springs,
but it's worth something to be able to
save even Herbert Hammerswell from
such a death as that!"

He regarded the dead coyote with a
feeling of repulsion. Blood was mingling
'\"ith the foam that covered its l!:outll.

C( I have met Herbert tv,ice 011 this
mountain; perhaps I can Lleet him
agaiu, " Frank reflected. "Perhaps I can
follow his trail. I wonder what became or
the rifle with which he Sliot [,': me. 'riw
scoundrel! He shall pay dearly for that.
He will fall into the hands of the officers
by and by, and then he ",-ill fj nd that the
way of such as he is truly hard. "

At length he rose; and, going to the
point where Hammerswdl had seemed to
vanish, he carefully looked O\'er the
ground.

Just beyond was a high ,ledge. The
marks on the gTound appeareid to iudicate
that Hammerswell had rushed toward the
ledge. ~

. "He may have killed himself if he went
o,'er that!"

Frank followed the trail to the ledge
and looked down. Hammerswell was Dot
in sight.

Then he carefully made his way round
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the ledge and descended to the foot of the
bluff.

The gravelly soil was tom up at that
point, and a bush had been snapped short
off as if by a swiftly-descending body.
Moreover, there was blood on the ground.

Merriwell looked all about. The trail
appeared to end there. There could be no
doubt that Hammerswell had blindly tak
en the terrific leap, and that he had been
injured. How severely Merriwell could
not guess. Ouly one thing was sure.
'Whether the injury was severe or slight,
Herbert Ha111111erswell had been able to
go on, and was now out of sight.

II Let him go! I must try to get down
the mountain. 'We'll run against each
other again, sooner or later, and then I
shall strike, and strike hard!" ,

With this, Frank gave up the search
and pursuit and began- a descent of the
mountain.

CHAPTER IX.

IN THE GARDEN OF THE GODS.

'l'hough Frank's exciting battle with
the coyote on the mountain occurred only
the day before the Merriwells were to
meet the Red Bowmen in the archery
contest arranged by Sheridan Badger,
Frank declared that he was in good con
dition when the time for the contest drew
near.

The Merriwells were also ready, they
asserted, though they had scarcely recov
er~d from the' effects of the' fatigue and
anxiety of the search made for Frank.

The contest took place Oil a level stretch
of grassy plain in the Garden of the Gods,
that wonderful aggregation of colossal
rock-foOns lying somewh~t between Col
orado Springs and Manitou, near the vil
lage of Colorado City, where the winds
a~ld cutting sand blasts of unnumbered
centuries have chiselei:1 the great rocks
into all sorts of fanciful and grotesque
shapes. Manitou was not far away, and

through the great natural archway known
as the Gateway to the Garden of the Gods,
the white crown of the mountain giant,
Pike's Peak, was plainly yisible, lifting
itself-grandly above the heads of its fel
lows.

Mark Whittlesby, the proprietor and
manage~ of the Wild West exhibition
known as the Red Bowmen, had sought
to drive a hard bargain with Sheridan
Badger, when he discovered that Badger
was bent on having the Indian archers
meet Merriwell and some others in an
archery con test. There were eleven of
Merriwell's party, including Buck Badger,
and Whittlesby ins~sted that these eleven
should be pitted in a "shoot" for points
against eleven of the members of the Red
Bowmen exhibition. But inasmuch as
many of Merriwell's friends were not bow.
shooters in any sense, and had never han
dled weapons to which the red men had
long been trained, Sheridan Badger re
fused to accede to this, and the contest as.
finally agreed on was narrowed down to a '
battle between six on a side.

But that the great crowd which visited
the Garden of the Gods might feel that it
"had its money's worth," the contest was
to open with a sort of go-as-you-please
battle.

Those who were to take part, either in'
the go-as-you-please exhibition shoot or
in the "contest for blood, " were: .

On the side of the Athletic Team
Frank MerriweL., Bart Hodge, Bruce
Browning, Harry Rattleton, Buck Badger,
John Swiftwing, Gregory Carker, Jack
Ready, Hans Duntierwust, Ephraim Gal
lup, Joe Gamp, Danny Griswold, .Bink
Stubbs and Barney.Mulloy-fourteen in
all.

On the side of the Red Bowmen were
Mark Whittlesby, the proprietor and man-, .
ager, and his assistant, Ike Stanfield,the
latter a cowboy. Then there were Grass- .
face and Red Panther, who were· Brule
Sioux; Black Selkirk, who was a North-
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ern Cheyenne; Tartar Bill, a Blackfoot; the events the Athletic Team had engaged
Crazy Head and Billy BU'ttons, Jicarilla in on their Westward trip. Sheridan
Apaches; Mouse-foot, a San Carlos Badger had wanted to bet unlimited sums
Apache; John White, a Pottawatamie In- . with vVhittlesby that the picked company
dian fanner from Eastern Kansas; -Horse of Merriwells could beat a picked com
Tail and Running Deer, Comanches; Brass pany of the Red Bowmen, but he had re
Nose, a Mescalero- Apache, and lastly frained from making a wager in deference
Man-Who-Strikes, who was a Teton to Merriwell's wishes.
Sioux. There was no high fence or wall to

"That is the man I was talking to keep back the spectators or to exclude
when s~en in the mirage, "said Sheridan them. Everyone who wished could come
Badger, pointing to Crazy Head, the Ji- out and witness the archery shoot, if he
carilla, and speaking to Merriwdl. "He could get near enough to the archers to

,may be all right, but I shall watch him. see it. That was the one trouble; but
He is, as you know, one of the finest hundreds overcame this by scaling tbe
shots ill the whole lot. " rock formations and peeping down on the

Crazy Head was a dark-faced, sullen- archers from these high places, using field
looking Indian from the reservation of glasses, if they found themselves too far
the Jicarilla Apaches n~r the New Mexi- away.
can line. All the Apaches were darker Nothing but a rope fence enclosed the
and less pleasant appearing than the Sioux big quadrangle where the red men and
and Cheyennes, who were really fine- the white were to struggle for supremacy
looking Indians, with the single excep- . in the form of shooting which is as old as
tion ofBlack Selkirk. Indeed, the Sioux, the world and as romantic as romance it
the old "Buffalo Eaters, II as the name self. History up to the time of the uni
implies, are perhaps the finest Aborigenes versal introduction of gunpowder is in
to-day on the American continent. wrought with the use of the bow from the

The crowd of spectators gathered abou,t earliest ages. The bow was the hunting
the bowmen in the Garden of the:: Gods and war weapon of primeval man. It is
constantly grew in numbers. The Denver fomid painted on the ruins of Ninevah, is
-& Rio Grande and the Colorado Midland mention_ed in the first book of the Bible,
Railroad brought crowds on top of crowds. and was the weapon of the American In
The street car line mnning through Col- dian long centuries before Columbus set
orado City from Colorado Springs to Man- foot on these shores, as is proved by the
itou put on extra cars, and they ,all came - arrow heads of flint and obsidian, of bears'
loaded to the limit, and with men and teeth and elkhorn, found scattered all
women hanging on "by their eyebrows. II over the continent.
Scores came by carriages and in buggies Inza and Elsie, together with \Vinnie
and wagons, and hundreds trudged out to , Badger, were -, in a large covered carriage
the world-famous spot on foot through the near the shooting line, at the beginning of
heat and dust. the contest. They could sec: and hear every-

But amid all that crowd neither Merri- thing, and their smiles of approval were
well nor his frienrls could catch a glimpse an inspiration to Merriwell and his friends.
of the face of Herbert Hammerswell. The officials and dignitaries of Colorado

Merriwell had insisted that the contest City, lI.Ianitou and Colorado Springs, to
should have 110 base element in it. He gether with many of the chief men, l~nt

was tired of the betting which, against their presence and approval; while the
his wish, had characteIized so many of summer colonists sent hundreds of fLteir
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best representatives. The Antlers poured
out its guests by scores. It was a cosmo
politan crowd, but the average of intelli
gence was as great as could be gathered
together anywhere, East or 'West.

At the farther end of the green quad
rangle was the archery target, a flat, cir
cular pad of twisted straw, four feet in
diameter, and faced with cloth, upon
wllich was a yellow, central disk called
the "gold." Round this disk was a band
of red, followed by one of biue, then one
of black, and lastly by one of white.

These circular bands were to enable the
count of points to, be made, for in archery
the points are counted as follows:

A hit in the gold counts nine j in the
red seven j in the blue fh'e j in the black
three, and in the white one.

The target was mounted on a tripod,
with the "gold" center four feet from' the
ground. The distance to be shot over was
sixty measured yards. '

Adelbert Sharon, of Denver, was the
referee. He was big, breezy and jolly-a
type of a ce$in class of Western men
who, with inlmense strength, indomitable
will and untiring irldustry, have helped

. to build up and develop the great West.
"Play ball!" he said, planting his big

hands on his big hips, and smilill,g his ap
proval, when everything was ready.
"This is going to be a fair, square game.
If it's otherwise, and there is any kicking
by any shootist, I'll kick the kicker and
shoot the shooter. If you're all ready,
gentlemen, get your weapons and play
ball!"

And the archery contest began.

CHAPTER X.

GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE.

The six who were to take part in the
"contest for blood, II as Sheridan Badger
put it, were kept out of the opening
shoot. '

They, were Merriwell, Swiftwing,

Hodge, Browning, Buck Badger and
Ephraim Gatlup, representing the Ath
letic Team, and Whittlesby, Grassface,
Black Selkirk, John White, Crazy Head
and l\fan-Who-Str~kes, representing the
Red Bowmen.·

Merriwell sent Ready up to open the
"shoot. "

"Gentlemen," Ready airily chirped, as
he bunglingly placed the notch of his ar
row on the bowstring,'" I',~e he~rd that
this is a silver country, but I notice that
when you put up something to shoot at it
is 'gold!' Here goes to t.ear the yellow
dollar out of the target!"

The bowstring twanged, and to his sur
prise and the astonishment of every.one
else he put the arrow almost in the heart
of the target.

Bink Stubbs fell over into the arms of
Danny.

"I see I've made a mistake, Ready!"
was Merriwell's smiling declaration. "We'
ought to have' held you back for thereat'
thing. Nobody could have done better."

"I'm Robin Hood," laughed Ready.
, "Oh, I knew I could do it!"

Rattleton followed, and, although he .
had once done some good shooting with.a
bow, he now missed the target clean.

"Dit you dry to shooded me ?" squawked
Hans,'as he saw the arrow plow up the
ground.. ",

Then he took the bow from the hands
. of Rattleton, carefully picked out an ar::
row, felt of its point to make sure it was
sharp, and waddled into place.

"Eferydody standt avay off und vatch
der target shood me," he cried.

The crowd that had been pressing
against the ropes fell back, for Hans was
handling the bow and arrow in a way to
make it seem unsafe in that locality.

Having fitted the arrow to the string,'
he lifted the bow, slowly closed one, eye
and sighted along the top of the arrow:

."Ven I closes vUn eye to seen do~ gelt, .
I can't seen him!" he declared, putting,
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down the bow and glancing anxiously
round. '''Misder Manachers, 'uf dose dar

,geds coult move me dis vay a inch or dwo
he coult hid me petter. Vot you t'ink?"

. "Go ahead I" Frank urged.
There was an instant squall from Joe

Gamp_ •
Hans had turned again to' lift his bow

-the arrow having been all the time on
thestrillg-and a premature shot had
punctured the top of Gamp's hat.

"Bub-bub-by chaowder! I'll kuk-kill
you fer that, you bub-bub-blunderin'

..-Dutchman!" the lank New Englander
howled. "If that had hit me in the eyel"

"You tolt me to standt avay off," Hans
indignantly asserted. (IUf you vos hitted
der eye indo--"

"Y,pu have had your shot!" said Adel
. bert Sharon, for Hans was stooping to

select another arrow.
Hans glared at him, then straightened

up.
"I vos shust bickin' dis oudt vor mine

frieat who vos der next shooder on der
enlisted. He vos Misder Mulloy, uf der
emeralt green Irelant, who can- shooded
der gelt to peat der Inchuns 1"
. Hans gravely extended the arrow to

Mulloy.
I 'Three of the Red Bowmen are to have

a try now," Sharon interrupted. "The
first up is Mr. Ike Stanfield. Stand out of

.the way, Fatty I"
, "You YOS Vattiness yourselluf I" Hans
sputtered.

But he stepped aside, and Ike Stanfield,
,the cowboy, wearing quilled moccasins
,and a jaunty air, took the arrow Hans
had selected and sent it whistling into the
red. '

Red Panther and Tarter Bill followed,
the first slamming his a~row ipto the black
and the second into the blue.

Then Mulloy's name was called, and
'the Irish lad marched into position, tak
ing, a' bow and arrow which l\I~rriweIl
,banded him. .

"Av it wor a shillalah an'thot thing
out there wor a felly's head, Oi think Oi
c'u'd crack it. But ann)" way, here goes
f'r the grane av ould Oireland. Oh, yez
haven't ann)" grane! Then, be the pow
ers 1 Oi'll shtick the thing into the rid !"

To the surprise of everyone, Mulloy's
arrow went into the red.

"If you had picked out the gold I" said
Frank.

"Oi wor shootin' at the rid av England,
and, begobs I Oi hit it I Whurroo!"

"Now cast yout. eagle optics on me!"
said Bink as he pranced out.

"YOll couldn't hit a barn 1" growled
Danny, and Bink seemed to try to prove
it by sending his arrow high o,-er the
target.

"You couldn't hit the earth ~', squealed
Bink, as Danny advanced to shoot.

Danny's ~rrow fell short and stuck
quiveringly in the ground.

"If it wasn't for the downward pull of
gravitation! Put a cake of ice on your
head, Griswold, and cool off 1"
, Greg Carker followed, and almost missed

the target; and was followed by Joe Gamp,
who came up boasting that he ('cuc-cue;
cuc-couldshoot the eye aOllt of the bim
med old thing 1"

And Joe miss~d-his arrow flying out
to one side and striking a rock.

""\"ou see 'where 'we would ha"e been if
I'd let Whittlesby dr:Y~ me into accepting
his offer!" Sheridan Badger remarked.

Then :\Iousefoot, Bi11y Buttons. Horse
Tail~ Running Deer, and Brass ::-\ose shot
in turn, and succeeded in making points.
though they were accounted the poorest
of the Red Bowmen.

After that the shooting and the fun was
rapid and lively. Ready did reasol1ab1y
good work for one who had handled the
bow so little, and Rattleton, in spite of
his inau.picious beginning, drove his ar
rows into the target nearly every time,
once striking the gold. Carker was almost
as poor a shot as either Danny or Bink,
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and as for Gamp, his shooting was so
erratic and uncertain that he was likened
to "lightning," because no one can ever
tell where lightning is going to strtke.
. Whenever Dunnerwust came waddling
into position, the recollection of the shot
into the ~own of Gamp's hat caused a
general scattering of the spectators.·

At all other times the spectators crowd
ed the ropes so closely that more than
once it seemed the ropes would be broken
down.

"Better have Hans stand there all the
time with an arrow on the string," Mer
riwell suggested to Sheridan Badger. (lIt

will keep the people from riding right
over Us!"

Mulloy's work was about equal to' that
of Carker. Sometimes he would make a
good hit, and at other times he would
miss clean. In this he was s~ething lik;e
Gamp.

Danny and Bink were the "little clowns
of the circus, n as a cowboy laughingly
dubbed them. "They _. couldn't shoot
worth shucks," as another said, but they
made lots of fun and kept the crowd in a
good-natured, roaring mood.

If the shooting had ended with the work
of -those who thus first took up the bow
there could be no doubt that the'crowd
would even then have agreed that it "had
its money's worth." There was fun and
laughing, joking -:and gllying, chatting
and merriment in an unstinted degree.

The work of the Indians'was more.uni
form, and now and then a fine shot drew
cries of approval; while the jaunty, cow
boy air and apparel of Stanfield made
him a great favorite.

"Now, gents, we've had the fun, '.' said
Sharon at last, lifting his hat and politely
addressing the "ladi~s and gentlemen"
from a stool, "and now there will be some
shooting that will mean business. The
shooting you've witnessed has been for
fun and frivolity; the shooting that's to
come will be for honor and ·points. We'll

keep tab on thisj and I know that you're
feeling just like me, hoping titattbe
worthiest crowd will win! Let 'er go!"

'CHAPTER XI.

BATTLING THE RED BOWMEN.

John Swiftwing, the handsome Pueblo,
whom the Athletes called "Frank Merri
well's Archer, " led off, using a long bow
and a cleverly-feathered' arrow. In his
light athletic suit, with the bow. poised
and the arrow drawn to the head, he pre
sented a beautiful picture. His poise was
so graceful and his form so statuesque
that he looked more like a bronze image
of a bowman than a living, breathing
youth. .

Amid a fluttering shout of approval, he
let the arrow fly, and the marker at the
target held up a red flag, to indicate that
he had struck in the red and that he had
scored seven.

He was followed by Whittlesby, of the
Red Bowmen, who also sent his arrow
into the red. Whittlesby was a. tall, lank
fellow, ~ith tremendous arm strength,
and he handled a bow with much grace.

Then Merriwell came. up, amid shouts
of aplllause. But, to the disappointment
of his friends, Merriwell got no nearer
the center than the blue, and scored only
five.

Grassface, the Brule Sioux, walked into~

position, and then stopped to string his .
bow. It was a typical Sioux bow, about
four feet long, an inch and a half wide,
and an inch thick at the middle.

Grassface set an end of his bow on the
ground, bent down the other end, and
caught the strin'g over this end in a notch
and made it fast with a loop. Then he
took a beautifully grooved and feathered
arrow from the elk-skin quiver at his
back, fitted it to the string, and let the
arrow fly with scarcely an apparent. aim.

A yellow flag went up and was greeted
with gruntsof approval by the other In-
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dians. Grassface had hit the gold and
made the highest score that could be
made at one shot-nine.

.Bart Hodge,. followed Grassface, and to
the delight of his fri~nds, scored seven.

Black Selkirk, the Cheyenne, came up,
stringing his bow by bending the two
ends together as he walked and so slip
ping the loop of the bow-string over one

. end. He was'a heavily-built Indian, with
a face that looked negroid. Yet it was a
different dark from that of the Apaches.
No doubt there was negro blood in his
.veins.

But Black Selkirk did not make so_
good a shot as Grassface. He struck in
the blue and scored no more than five.

Bruce Browning, with .bow already
strung and arrow swinging in his fingers,

.. loafed lazily up.
. Bruce had borrowed a short and very
strong bow, 'with which he had been as
siduously practicing. He presented a fine
picture as he stood with uplifted bow,
ready to shoot. .But he made a poor shot
for the first one, and scored three.

Bruce was followed by John White, the
Pottawatamie from Kansas. White was
an educated Indian-educated at the In
dian school at :lawrence, Kansas. He
made a fine shot and put the arrow in the
gold, and again there was a chorus of ap
proving gruuts f:om the Red Bowmen.

Buck Badger scored seven, and seemed
d~w~n~d. "

.Crazy Head, the Apache, scored only
five.

Then Ephraim Gallup, looking green
and awkward, sauntered slowly into
pl~ce, amid a chorus of questions and ex
clamations..

But Frank Merriwell knew that Gallup
could shoot the bow.

"By chaowder!" Eph grinned, as he
fumbled awkwardly with the bow, which

. !iQsas long and shot as long an arrow as
.the famous English longbows. II I useter

..keep daown the sparrers on .the farm to

hum, and if I can't hit thet targit I'll fall
aout of the percession}"

Gallup's bow was of his own manufac
ture , as was also the arrows he intended
to shoot. He had carefully whittled them
out with a pocket knife, having obtain~d

a piece of hickory for the purpose from
John White i for no hickory grows west
of the Missouri River, and there was not
a purchasable piece anywhere else in Col-
orado Springs. <#

Then Gallup put up his bow holding it
in a queer manner, with his shoulders
humped up and head craned forward, and
sent his arrow into the gold.

The friends of the Merriwells sent up
a shout of approval. ..

"Never jedge a man by the way he
looks I" shouted one who had been in
clined to sneer at Gallup.

Before the shouts ceased, Man-Who
Strikes walked into position and twanged
his bow-string. He merely duplicated the
performance of Black Selkirk by striking
the ring of blue.

The first round had been shot, and the
score by points stood: The Merriwells
thirty-eight; the Red Bowmen forty.

The shooting began again, and Swift'
wing this time struck "gold" and scored
n"ine for a starter.

He was followed by Whittlesby, who
appeared this time with one of the famous
bows of the Crow Indians, made of elk
horn, which he often used in his show in
exhibition shoots. These bows are very
expensive and usually are highly orna
mented. Four or five thin slices of elk
horn glued and bound together make a
bow, and it requires the labor of three or
four months to make one. The elkhorn
bow is very stiff and much practice and
immense strength is required to bend it i
but in the hands of a man who can use it
this bow will send an arrow four hundred
yards.

Whittlesby's bow was a beauty, the
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white bone having been can'ed and curi
ously ornamented by its Indian maker.

"Now you see me!" he said, as he put
himself into position.

He bent the stiff bow with apparent
ease, and when his arrow struck, the yd
low flag went up. The elkhorn DOW had
driven the arrow into the gold center, and
Swiftwing's performance was duplicated.

l\Ierriwell followed, using a Sioux bow,
made strong on the b~ck by a la\'er of
sinew glued to the wood, as is the fashion

'of Sioux and Cheyenne bows. This sinew
had been taken from the back of a buffalo.

Ie Bring down the golden eagle again I"
chirped Jack Ready.

:'.Ierriwell fired, and again the yellow
flag went up, showing that he, too, had
struck in the gold center of the target.

Grassface failed to duplicate his previous
performance, and this time scored only
seven.

. Bart Hodge then planted .an arrow in
the red and counted seven. But Black
Selkirk brought the record up for the Red
Bowmen by this time scoring nine.

The l\Ierriwells aud the Red Bowmen
were beginning to do some pretty work
with their bows.

Bruce Browning followed with five, and
John White with seven. Then Buck
Badger struck the yellow and scored nine,
and Crazy Head, whose face was almost
as black as the negroid face of Black Sel
'kirk, also stmck nine in the gold.

But Gallup fell down this time and
scored only fi"e in the blue, and Man
Who-Strikes, the handsomest Indian in
the lot, drove only three.

In this round the Merriwells had scorer'!
forty-four and the Red Bowmen forty
fO,Hr, making the total score eighty-two
for the Athletic Team and eighty-four for
the Indians."

The spectators were growing interested
to a marked degree. Not many of them
l1ad believed that the "college boys" had
:Jny show with the Red Bowmen, but they
were beginning to change their minds.
The fact that in the two first rounds the·
::.\Ierrhvells had dropped but two behind
in the scores was sufficient proof that the
:\Ierriwells could handle the bow.

So the third round opened with the in
terest climbing up to fe\"er heat.

The MerriweUs lost in this round, and

in the next, while the Red Bowmen did
some wonderfully clever work.

In the next two rounds the Merriwells
out-shot their opponents, and again the
scores came near together.

But in the three that followed, the Mer
riwells dropped so far behind that Sheri
dan Badger, began to be seriously alarmed.
However, the Indians did poor shooting
in these rounds, and when the next round·
began Badger was able to get a full breath.

The crowd was growing wilder and
more excited all the time. The girls. in
the carriage had never seen anything just
like this bow shooting, and it was intense
ly interesting to them. They were elated ~
when the Merriwell team seemed to be
forging ahead or catching up, and were
depressed when the team appeared to be
dropping behind.

The tenth round was shot, with the
Merriwells behind, but when the fifteenth
round came the Merriwells were twenty.
ahead. ..

Whittlesbyand Crazy Head, who had
not been doing extra work, though they,.
11ad tried their hardest, now began to
shoot better.

For three rounds Crazy Head put his
arrow each time in the heart of the gold.

Once the Indians scored the. highest
possibl,e number in a single round, every
man planting his arrow in the gold.

The yells of approval with which this
was greeted seemed to shake the very rock
forms of the Garden of the Gods.

So the twentieth and the twenty-first
rounds came.

The Merriwells were three ahead..
They lost this in the twent\'·first round.
When the twenty-second" round had

been shot out they w~re five behind.
Swiftwillg, l\1erriwell and Joe Gamp

were doing the best work i Browning was
doing fair, and so were the other two, but
they so often scored low figures that the
score was kept down in spite of all that
the best archers of the party could do.

In the twenty-third roulld the Merri
wells dropped two more, and were seven
behind.

There were to be only twenty.:.nve
rounds altogether. The excitement was
now feverish. Sheridan Badger, unable to
sit still, was walking round with .his
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hands in his pockets. The adherents o£
the Red Bo\vmen were screeching.

But the friends of the :\Ierriwells were
not silent. There was still a fighting
chance for the Athletic Team, and the
Merriwell admirers appeared to be deter
mined to help their friends to win by their
yelling and screeching.

But -the Babel of sound had no percep
tible effect on the Indians. Thev shot
awav like so l1lan\' dark automatons: send
ing their arrows \"vith so true an aim that
it was disconcerting to the :\Ierrhvell
rooters.

The twenty-fourth round began with
"the Athletic Team seven behind, and it
ended with the ::\Ierriwclls ten behind.

Sheridan Badger's bronze face was pale,
and his fingers twitched nervously. He
had kept careful tab of the scores on a
.sheet of paper.

Others had kept count of the scores;
and before the beginning of the exciting
last round, Sharon, the referee, read out
the_11um ber of the scores.

":\Ierriwells, 962; Red Bowme11, 9i2.
One more round !"

In spite 'of Fra11k's wish in the matter,
bets had been made and were being made
on the contest, for it is impossible to con
trol this gambling propensity. The men
betting on the. Red Bowmen were now
sure they could not lose.

"Vou see the shape of things, ::\Ierri
well !" said Sheridan Badger, stepping to
Frank's side. "I guess you fellows \\'ill

11ave it put over you in spite of all. "
"But nothing is ended u11til it is end

ed!" Frank insisted.
"No; but they have ten ahead of you.

I don't see how you are to gain it."
"We'll trv to do the best we can. II

Merriwell" drew his archers aside and
conferred with them.

Rattleton ptlshe!i up.
c 'You can hold them down, :\Ierry! Hold

them down" if you don't do anything
else! I kno\" vou can, fellow·s. Hold them
down! You c~n do it !"

Rattleton's confidence was grateful at
this time, when everyone, as it §ieemed,
believed that the J\Ierriwells must lose.

Elsie was pale, and so was Winnie
Badger. Buck had done good work, but
not what Winnie wanted him to do, for

she wa11ted him to strike the gold every
time.

Inza alone remained confident and se
rene, and smiled that confidence and
serenity, to the great encouragement of
the ::\Ierriwells at this time.

And so the twent\'·fifth and last round
of the shoot began..

John Swiftwing stepped into position,
looking more than e\"er like a bronze god,
and SCllt his arru\\" into tht gold, amid a
shout of appro\'al from the friends of the
:\Ierri \\·c11s.

He was followed b\' Whittlesb,', aIld
again the yellow flag \,'cnt up, and there
was a ,ocr\' storm (If howls from the root
ers of the'Red Bowmen.

:\Ierriwell followed with his arrow in
the gold, and again there was a wild out
burst.

Gnissface followed with se\'en.
Hodge came up and sent his arrow

whirring and whistling; and again the
yellow flag bobbed up.

"Hurrah for Hodge~" Danny squealed,
almost beside himself with joy. "Just
keep it up, fellows!"

"Yes, just feepit up, kellows!" scream
ed Rattleton.

Black Selkirk sent his arrow into the
red and scored se"en.

Bruce loafed up. Nothing seemed able
to stir him.
, But when he put up 'his bow and let his
arrow slip, it was seen that he had hit
the gold.

Rattleton ran to him and throwing his
anus round the neci.: of the big fellow
actually hugged him.

John 'White, the Pottawata1l1ie, followed
Browning, and scored in the blue..

Winnie looked appealingly at Buck as
he stepped into position.

Buck saw the look. His face grewal.
most fierce in its expression, and his thick
shoulders bunched.

Then his bow went up, his bowstring
twanged, and the yellow flag came into
view.

Crazv Head foIl a \\'ed, and there was a
wild roar when the yellow flag again rose
into view.

"Keep up the record, Gallup!" Hodge
grated.

C 'Gallup is all right!" said Frank, se·
renely.
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CHAPTER XII.

"I'll hit thet 01' thing, ef I die fer it I"
. Gallup declared.

His bow went up and his arrow flew,
and once more the yellow flag bobbed in
sight.

The Merriwells had made six nines
straight.

Man-Who-Strikes stepped into place.
There was almost a groan of suspense.

Men everywhere were makillg calculations
on slips of paper.

The arrow flew and the red flag rose.
The Sioux had scored in the red.

"A tie!" was the howl. "A tie! a tie!"
The figures stood: Merriwells, 1,016 j

Red Bowmen, 1,016.

<lians as the arrows found the golden tar
get. But there was no furiQus Babel of
noise. .

F1ve more shots were sent against the
target, some of them in the yellow j but
one dropped down into the black and 5>ne
into the blue. The Red Bowmen's strong
arm was growing tired and his nerves lesS
like steel. .

The last five arrows were sent from the
twanging string, and it was seen that
Crazy Head had made a great score
nearly up to the best record for arrow
shooting. When footed up it was found
that he had scored 182 points.

Then Merriwell stepped into place,;'
with a full sense 01 the character of the
work which had been cut out for him by
the Jicarilla, but with a determination to

"THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR tJ beat it if it lay in his power.
"The tie will be shot off by Frank "It can't be done!" Mark Whittlesby

Merriwell and Crazy Head. Twenty-five was boasting. "At least, Merriwell can't
·shots each, fired consecutively." do it!"

This was Adelbert Sharun's announce- "Wait till the shooting is over before
ment. He tossed up a half dollar, and you crow!tJ Hodge remarked. "You will
Crazy Head won the opening, or the first see some shooting now!"
twenty-five shots. Merriwell's bowstring was sounding,

He started out as if determined to win, sending out pleasant music to bow lovers,
and made nine. He made nine again,' and his shots were good. He did not lead
and then again. His dark face was sullen off- with nine, however, as Crazy Head
and fierce in its expression. He appeared had done.
to be determined to win, for he picked his . But as his shooting continued, it got
arrows with great care, observing closely better and still better.· He·began to strike
the feathering, the shape and the point. his arrows into the gold with surprising
One after another he cast away. The oth- frequency and regularity. Ten shots, fif
er Indians helped him in the selections, teen shots, twenty shots. Again and again
offering him the best out of their own the yellow flag went up, with. the red
quivers. showing often, the blue little, and the

Again and again his bow we~t up, and other colors seldom displayed-the white.,
again and again the yellow flag was lifted never.
to show that the arrow had found the . As he began on the last five shots, his
gold. . friends began to cheer him, not because

Ten arrows were fired, of which six they were dead sure that he could or
were in the gold, three in the red and two would win, but in the belief that this

. in the blue. would encourage him, not realizing that
Then he ran out five more shots, strik- in such work Merriwell·was deaf t6 such

ing twice in the yellow. things and gave his attention only to the
"He is going to be a hard Indian to task before him. .

beat I" said Sheridan Badger, anxiously. Once, twice, three times,' the yelloW'
"I know it!" was Frank's quiet answer. flag lifted. At the fourth shot the red flag
"But you can beat him! You must beat .. appeared. . .. . t.;

him !" "Hit the yellow again!" hIS fnends
"I shall do the best I can!" were screeching. . .
The crowd had grown still and anxious. Twang! whir-r-r! .

There was now and then a shout of ap- The sound was not made by Meniwell's
provaI, with constant grunts from the In- bow and arrow! .
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MerriweJl threw up his hands and fell
backward with a leap.

Crazy Head, at a distance of not more
than .twenty yards, had fired at Frank
Merriwell's breast.

Merriwell fell heavily, and Crazy Head
leaped away, evading the hands reached
out to detain him. ,

"Merriwell is shot-killed!" that was
the wild announcement.

Everything was in confusion. A dozen
men rushed to lift Merriwell. Hodge
gained his side first.

"Are you hurt, Merry!" he asked.
"It struck here!" Frank gasped, indi

cating his breast, over the heart.
Hodge pulled-literally tore-the cloth~

ing aside.
There was an abrasion, which was

. swelling, and a few drops of blood.
Merriwell saw the mark.
"I had the bow swu~g across my

chest!" be gasped. "I am not hurt. I
felt, though, as if I had been shot through

-and through. The arrow knocked me off
my feet as if it had been a. bullet!"

"Why shouldn't it!" cried Sheridan
Badger. "At that' distance an Indian
could send an. arrow through the body of
a buffalo I It's a miracle you were not
killed. I hope they'll catch the scoundrel!
That explains the meaning of what your
friends sawJn the mirage. Ham1l1erswell
is back of this thing-Hammerswell and
Crazy.Head's hate-for, do you know,
even if Y9U don't shoot again you have
bim defeated!"

Frank got on-his feet, took up his bow
and arrow, and requesting that the shoot
ing lane between the ropes should be re
opened, he fitted his arrow, put up the bow,
and' sent the arrow into the target's
gold.

A wild cheer greeted the performance.
Adelbert Sharon cooled down enough

to figure out and announce the score:
. "Crazy Head 182 points, Fra'nk ;Merri

well 195'"
Then he added :

. "Gentlemen, this almost equals the
best archery record ever made in America,
So far as my knowledge of the subject
.g~s." .
." (C'Three cheers for Merriwell!" Buck

Badger was bellowing, almost before the
words were out of Sharon's mouth.

And the cheers were given with a will.

Crazy Head, the dastardly Apache, was
chased into the broken country between
Cheyenne l\-Iountain and Pike's Peak, and
then on and on up the slopes of the fa
mous Peak, almost half way to the sum
mit above Manitou.

He was evidently trying to gain the
wilderness beyond and south of the mOU11
tain, where he might hide and then, as
chance offered, push on and leave all suc
cessful pursuit behind.

But the whole country was aroused.
Telegrams were sent to Cripple Creek, to
Green Mountain Falls, to Calion City and
Salida, and to all the mining camps and
towns within a radius of scores of miles.

Swiftwing, Frank Merriwell's Archer,
led one of .these parties in persoll, devotill~
himself assiduously and untiringly to the
work of runlllng the miscreant down.

Near the close of the day two parties
came back with prisoners. One party was
that of Swiftwing, bringing the murder
ous Jicarilla. The other party, led by one
of Sheridan Badger's cowboys, brought in
Herbert Hammerswell, who had been
found with a broken ankle in a pitiable
and starving condition out in the mOUll

tains.
Hammerswell, when confronted and ac

cused by Merriwell, broke down and con
fessed that he had hired Crazy Head to
try to kill Merriwell at the conclusion of
the archery sh.oot j and that he himself
had sought to kill Frank on the top of
Pike's Peak with the rifle.

Hammerswell had sunk to the lowest
depths, and to-day, looking out over the
walls of the penitentiary situated on the
hillside at Canon' City, he, as well as
Crazy Head, who is also incarcerated
there, is able to realize that "the way of
the transgressor is hard !"

THE END.

The next number of the TIP Top
WEEKLY will contain "Frank Merriwell's
Find j or, The Hoosier Hercules. "
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Ic\'e with Bart:ey Hodge. A much ab~lsed re-itder,

DONALD E, CAREY,
SprIngfield. l\Ia~s.

't\'e are A'iad to puhli~11 ;,'ou1' !,'ttfor and so give the
many readers Who dhmgre", with )·ou about Bart nn
opportunlt,y to s€'(o ;,'our E'xw·t r"asol1s' for "our
opinion. ]. or our (lwn pr,rt, wc· adrr.it that Bnrt hrls
hi!; deplorable fa !Iing,. , Btlt whkh one of u" has not?
Anc~ I1W)' It l)N be thn t ~·ou hay"" con('",i\'~d a deel)
preJudlee agamst Bart1~~' which c:·,us"", )"OU to aggre
gate and exafrgt"rntp hi~ sn(,rtl'c)rr~t!1~~. wll~r0·· in
othE.'r cases you would IOf,k upr.on sw..lI falllngs a.. an
expecte,] p~rt of human natur,,? Nor .10 we think
that you sh('U ill f"pl lI1-tr"aH'11 or abush] hecause so
many Tip Top renders have, ome fOl'ward with loyal
•lefell8e tor their 1'1'[,;,nc], Flart Hode;t'. Inde"d, thlB
Is no more t.I:;'.11 :.01 wou1f! ']0 for any friend of ~'our
o\\·n, SP.Et C (Ir;'e~ r.ondeut..'8 Cc.l1.lnln..

Hav[ng s,'en no communication In \'our Applause
from this c[t~·, I beg to SUbmit In a measure the high
estE'em In whleh the Tip Top \Yeekly Is held In this
{,lac('. The we"kl~' has a large clrele of admirers
here, and every Issue [s most eagerly look"d for. As
for m)'sElf, 1 11a\'e read It from the very first Issue
and hope 10 lot: able to rEad it until Frank has closed
his "ar""r of usefulness and entered the mysteries of
the Grea t P<"j"ond. I have noted the Inza-Elsle con
trO\'Ers~' with Interest. I take Interest In the argu
mEnts which are put forth, But I think It best to let
the author work out Frank's destiny. Of all Frank's
('hums I most admire Bart Hodge. I ean fUlly appre
date Bart's many falllngs, b.,[ng m;,'se[f, In many
respec'ts. thE cLlunloi,rpal't of Bart, I dislike to see
him crltklzed so much. I am very fond of Jac)t
Diamond and Bruc'c'. Also Duck Badg"r. I 'wlsh
Bu"k ('ould hapP"n liiong as did Jack and Ralph and
Julia, In the latest [s5ue, I consider the Tip Top
\Y"ekl~' th", be"t pHI...·r of it'" klnil In elrcuJation. I
1\'ould lIk," v"r)' nweh to ,;>ct:, l"rank's fathel' appEar
up(.n the sc'ene once morc'. I hope TIp Top will con
tinue to grow aI'''] FI'"n[, "ontlnu" to set a guod ex
ample to ~'oung Amel'k"ns fur an Indefinite period.
Long Ii','(! Til' Top and it,; mo,;t admlrab[e (,hul'uetel's.
"May ther" be just "nough elo1;lds In their Jlv"s to
make a beautiful sunset." '''!th best w[llhes to
author and publish.::rs for !utuN "uccess,

HARRY L, KERR,
Gallatin. Mo.

• Your \(·tter IS thoughtful anll ?"eJi expr(·ss"d,
Thoug'h \H' canllot know what future 11<'8 befLlN
Frank :.\1(·rrlwt'II, "'to (:an tell from the pa..t that h,;
wlll long eontlnuc to b,· the Ideal of the many thou",·
ands who rcad his remarkable hl"'tor~·. Olil aCIluait)
tan('", will nl'\,,,,r be forgo!tE'n, we assure you, and
old friends will greet Ul> and be with us again from
time to time. 'l'heir carc.ers. of course, will not be
'wlthout "eeuliar trials und difficulties. but the,stl
clouds wlll on I;..' sen'", to make thllir tr[umvh more
f;lorlous and theIr ][\',,5 worthlo:r of ,·mulation.

I am a constant reader of T[p Top. I have noticed
that some narrow-minded ,people WOUld like to see
Bart ostracized and Buck Badger put in his place.
Bart Is Frank's best friend. About the Inza-Elsle
question, Elsie Is the girl for Frank. I think Mr.
Standish will fix it to suit all the rea,]erl>. I would
like to hear more about Hans, Ephraim and Barney
:Mulloy. Wi",hlng the Tip Top 'Weekly, Its publishers
and its author a long and prosperous career.

• F. L. McKEE,
Ironton, O.

Thank ~·ou. As }"OU will see, our. old friends have
been ,\\·lth us again.

Not having seen anI: lHtel' from this place, and as'
secretary ot the Tlp~op Reading Club, I have been
requested to write you a testimonial In behalf of all
the members. We have read every number from the
first to No. 225. and think them the best stories we
have ever read, \Ye "arnestlY hope that Frank will
Visit "L[ttle Rhody" sometime In the near future.
but will leave It to the better judgment of Mr. Stand.
ish. 'Ve are all Elsie admirers with one exception,
and hope before lorog to make him change his mind.
N"xt to Frank we .like Bart, Jack, Bruce and Harry
'Vould like to h"ar from Gallup and Hans. Inza
is the girl for Bart. because the~' are more evenly
matched. "'e want Frank to marry Els[e. Best
wishes for Tip Top. •

B. J., Pres.; G. C., Treas.; M. L. C., See'y.; P H.
F .. Librarian; Lee Sh[plee. Janitor; ChaB. Turner'
""Imam E. Parker. J. H. Brant. Jas. "'hlte, H. C:
King, Arthus HaE!klng, T. H. Morrison.

La Fa;.·,:'tte, R. r.
Thank you, 'We are always glad to hear from the

Tip Top clubs. :'Ila:r ~'ours meet '\\'Ith all success.

I write to you in behalf of the A. O. P. O. society,
and ,wish to tell ~·ou that all the members of thl~
soc[et~· have read YOUI' weEkly from No. 1 up to the
present number and we have passed a resolution that
the Tip Top Is the best paper published. The cast ot
charucters for our play [s all follows:

Frank Merrlwell, J. Costella.; Bart Hodge, T. T.
:'IIulad~ BrucE.' BrownlnA', S. Purd~'; Har!'" Rattle·
ton. H. Riker: B[:Jks Stuhbs, P. Lynch; Danny Gris
wold, F, Sexton; Jaek Diamond, H. Baxter; Ephraim
Gallup, L. Jonc's; Barne)' Mulloy. B. Malloy; Hans
Dunnerwurst, 'f, Co",t"llo: SPOl't Harrl." Gene Plantl
Herbert Hammerswell, G. \Voo~~ Elsie Bellwood.
L"w Sttyder; Inza Burrage, W . .M.prtlmore; WInnie
LeE', ". Shaunesee. .

The A. O. P. O. Snclety extE.'nd their hearty con
gratulations to Mr. Burt L. Standish.

Slgn"d A. O. P. O. SOCIETY,
Utica, N. Y.

Your resolution Is highly appreciated. We hope
;,'our play wlll meet with the fullest IUCcees.
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Thank ~·ou,

•Thank ~·ou.

I hay£' be£'n a reader of the Tip Top for thr£'e
YE.'ars and find It a v"n' interectlng paper, I aIr. thlr.
teen ~·e:i.rs old. and ha\'e read a good many other
books, but none comes up to tho> Tip Top.

. ALBERT P. GIFFORD,
Harbour Creek. Pa.

Thank you. We trust th:lt Tip Top wEI alwa,'8
continue to be dear to ~·ou.

In looking over th.: Ar,plause. J >Ie",. the readerll
are arguing about Frank's b""t frl.","Al. I think e\'ery
dose r",ader will "'lt~' without a dOUbt that Harry
Rattleton Is Frank's l",,,t and truest friend. He gets
twist.:d In his talk. hut n,,\'er In his faith In Frank.
Harry is nl'xt to l"1'l'lIlk It'll" liS steel. 1 think the
sharp.;st of l\[('rr,,"s flock is Jack R"':Hl,v: he Is al·
wa~'s ready. In r"gard 10 the Eb<le anu Inza ques·
tion, T Ihink Eh'io,' the. l;irl for Pm nk. Th~ Inza
admlre·rs will please rt.·"d No, 142 vel',,' c.tr",Cu!ly
ami see what the~' thillk of Ihf' wa~' Inza tr.'atell
Frank and 1<:1,,1.,. "'i~hil1g- the Tip Top Weekl~·. It8
pUhllshers alld its author a long- anti prosperous
career, R. A. S"

'Winston Salen, N. C.
It 'I\'ould he diffie-tilt to s,,~· 'I\'hleh on" of the

flor.'k is Frank's tru",st and k'st friend. They are
an true to him. They all love him and their friend
ship has been tested man)' times ·In many ways.

The. Tip T'op Is one of the finest hooks I have
e\'"r read. And as far as Inza and Elsie are con
cerned, I think Elsie the best for Merr~·. while Ina
would make a fine match for Jack Read)' or Harry
Rattleton. M~' Ideas at'.. approved b)';

Philip Levi. Jr., Leo t!)·san. Frank Miller, Harvey
Supplee. Joe Swen"y. Homer Gibson, Fred Miller.
Charles Truitt, CI~'de Long, Bob Harris, Ned Har
ris. James Higginson, George Tr~'an and Ned Ryan.

New York City.
'We are glad to receive ~'our Ideas.' No doubt thE.'re

are others who will agree with you. .

Please excuse me for wrltlnlr. but I thought I
would let ~"Ci.U know that I read )'our trw;; a'nd
pleasant boolal and I can say the,' a·re fine. I
have read the ~p T0'fs from the first and hope
to do so till they end. have two cousins at Goshen
and Washlngtom'lUe. who read Tip Top and they
think them just all right. I would like to have Frank
make a Ylslt to this city with all of his frl.mds.
Best wishes to Frank. and man~' thanks to Mr.
Standish and Street & Sml~h. SADIE GREEN.

. . Middletown, N. Y.
Thank you.

I ha,'e r"ad )'our Tip Top ""e"klleo; for 3," I,:.ng
time, and wvuld like to know what has be...·on:e
of Frank :'>lerrlwe11's fath"r. To Ill:,' k::ow;2dg"
Frank has seen him on:y three times s~r:ce 1:2 has
been out In the 'w~)r!d tor h!:11St:f. I ~rl)-:...:~:l also
like to sa\' a few words In f:lvo,- "f Elsl",. for
she lla5 b.ien nlY favorite all File ti~e. f-,\P~r ...::ltLe
she was with Frank in his p".,' ot "John t3mith
of ~Ior..tana.tr Clo:;lng v.hh hopi:?~ that thto p:lper
will alwa~'s thrive and flourish. H .•F. B ..

:'>Ioorh"'au. :.\lInn.
It is difficult to sa,' just 'I\'hen F,'ank's father will

anpear on the ~cent:·. You ct:"rtainiy ~.~in set? hitn
again, hO'l\·",ver. Your favorite has man~' admireI'll.

I have read the Tip Top for the tlUst t'l\'elve months,
and think the weekl~' highly instructive. As an Ideal
American vOllth, Frank Merrl'l\'ell has no equal, while
his life and example should be foI1O~'ed b~' every
~'oung man. MI'. Standish. deserves high prSllse for
the "ommendable stories he wrltps.

~ JOHN RrNBAR.
St. Joseph, ),....,

I have read the Tip Tops from 162 to present date
and think them fine. Among Frank's friends I IIkt)
Jack Diamond best, and think he ought to marry
Juliet Reynolds. I also think that others will agree'
with me on this subjeet. I wish Frank and his
friends would make Buck Badger a "Islt on his
ranch. I also think Elsie is the girl for Frank.
'Vi'lth many hest wishes for the welfare of Mr.
Standish and the Tip Top. CARL SMITH.

Ashtabula, Ohio.
Thank ~·ou. As you haw, aJor12afl,· seen, Frank and

his friends have .vislt",d Buck's ranch.

I have read most all of the Tip Top 'Weeklles, and
think they are the best novds of the age. ,Vlshlng
~'ou success and continued prosperity,'

BENNIE ZALIKGER.
Chicago. Ill.

I havE.' been a reader of ·Tip Top '" "ekl,' f\lr a .long
time and I ·thlnk It Is the most Interestmg nook
J ever had the pleasure of reading. Goo,1 luck to
Frank. Bart, Barney and all the rest of Fr:;nk'll
friends. for I think a man Is lucky to hold the frlen~.
ship of such a boy as Frank Merrlwell. Frank IS
a star for all ,'oung men to be gUided by.

JESSIB Ql.'ANTRELL,
Manila, Philippine Islands.

We are advised to ''l!eek the stars," but ~'our
advice that even' ~'oung man should make Frank
Merrlwell the guiding star of his life Is even better.
His exa.mple Is near at hand. and within the reach

. of all.

I have just read a letter In the Applause Column
which has led me to make this l'eply. I am an In..
t£'rested reader of all letters pertaining to the Inza
Elsie question, and am not Impartial myself toward
the girls..... Now, the letter In question was In No.
225, from Mr; Tom Terrel. "He hopes the ones who
prefer Inza will see their errors and reconsider
them." I think that remark is uncalled for. I think
he Is prejudiced against Inza. I really don't see
why the Idea of Frank marrying Inza should be
so preposterous. 'Why not Inza as well as Elsie?
Hasn't Inza as sterling qualities as Elsie? If Frank
did declare his' preference for Elsie while on the
stage and In the Florida Everglades. did he not also
declare his sentiments for Inza In Fardale? Elsie
Is a noble girl and she appeals to some natures:
but Inza Is my ideal, but I hope I won't be oifenslve
to the Elsie admirers because I don't agree with
them. To my mind Elsle's bravery fs born of fright,
whlle Inza Is naturally cool and brave. I hope
Frank ""Ill please himself when he does marry and
I'm sure 1'1 be satisfied. Please put this In print.
I know It's rather long; but I would like Mr. Terrel
to see it. I have often written my admiration of
Tip Top before. Best regards to Mr. Standish and
Messr!lo Street & Smith. CONSUELO CASTRO,

"'ashington, D. C.

Your reply cannot but appeal to the readers of
Tip Top since the position you take In the Elsle
Inza question is honest, decided and generous. A
preference for Inza Is no more an eYror of 1udgo
ment than a like preference for Elsie. Ind"c·d one
would be fortunate to like them both, and have
the <:lose friendship of two such splendid girls.

,Ve now write to tell you what ""1" think of the
Tip Top Weekly. It Is simply grand. Here Is a song,
one of the members has written, expressing our
Ideas. If you don't think It worth publishing, give
It a good, spare place In the waste basket. The song
Is llUng to the tune of "Marching Through Georgia."

In the Tip Top Weekly, Frank has Ih'ed upon the
plaliUl,

He has seen the forked lightning, felt the wind and
snow and rains, .

He has killed the sneaking cayote, the lion and the
bear

Shouting the thrllllng cry of vlcto17.

Chorus.
Hurrah! Hurrah! our fiag Is fiylng too,
'Hurrah! Hurrah! our motto is "True Blue;"
'We're members of the order "Brave," The Tip Top

League,
Shouting a. thrllling cry of vlct'ry.

H'urrah, then for our I.eague, so tulI of bo~'s and
girls to-da"

"\\'e mean to stir the world around; we're organized
to sta~'.

"'1"'1'1" now a monster army, believing all we sllY.
Shouting a thrilling cry of vlctorll. (Chorus.)

,Come bo~'s from every station, from city and fl'Om
town,

And join the Tip Top League, an order of renown.
We want recruits, and every dav they're corning

from. around,
Shouting a thrl~lIng cry ot ,'Ict'ry. (Chorus.)

C. McCloskey, Joe LlIy, C. E. Dan, G. B. M., B. R.,
L. R.

Phlladelphla, Pa.
We like ~'our son/!". It might well prove inspiring'

to Tip Top's vast, onward moving army.

I have read every Tip Top since No. 150. and' I think
It Is fine. Frank Merrlwell Is about. the best fellow
I ever heard of. ARTHCR M. POST.

- Greenvllle, Md.
We e,re glad to find you so warm an admIrer of

. Frank.



LATEST J.SSUES.

B&Clk nnmbers alwnys on !land. It yOll cannot get onr
pnbllco.tlona from your newsdealer, !lve ('ents ,a eopywlll·
bring them to yon by 1110.11, postllald.

TlP TOP WEEKLY.

2S3-Frank Merrlwell's Double PIa!': or, W1nn1pg HIs
Own Game.

B B B C P ....• I· 231-Frank Merrlwell's Archer: or, Beating the Red• .. ., orn', a.-4~0 prem urn. Bowman.
Wilton W., Lima, O.-No premium. . m-Frank Merrlwell's Battery: or, TamAng the
H. Y. L., Fort Wayne, Ind.-No premiums. . "Broncho Busters."
Dolly and Ben. 'Lowell, Mass.-No premium. 229-Frank Merrlwell's Rough Riders: or, The Ath.
Edward J. Kelly, New York City-No premium. letlc Team at Badger's Ranch.
Garnet Peterson, Barneslde, Minn.-No premium. 228-Frank Merrlwell's Speed; or, Breaking the Chl-
J T M fi S cago Colts.

as. . ans cld, 't. Paul, Minn.-There Is such 2lr.'-Frank MerrlweU's Vault; or, The Blades of
a pubUeatlon. Toledo.

SUm, Corinth, N. Y.-Take plenty ot outdoor ex- 226-Frank Merrlwell's Wonders; or, Hitting the
erclse and use dumb-bells. Eastern League. '

E. B. Patterson, Atlanta, Ga.-Your proportions 225-Frank Merrlwell's Throw; or, Yale Athletes atNiagara. '
are good tor a boy ot your age, 224-Frank Merrlwell's Wrist; or, The Nerve ot Iron.

Eo H. P., Slatington, Pa.-Address American News 2'l3-Frank MerrlweU's Camp; or, Yale Athletics In
Company, Chambers street, New York Cit)'. . 222-Fri~1 G:ti~~~I:~~~ .lfgre~Tc Team; or, Sport in

Robert F. Brown, Ellwood City, Pa.-You will find' the Adirondacks.
just what you want In the World Almanac of 1000. • 221-Frank Merrlwell's Discovery; or, The New LOn-

don Boat Race.
\V. H. Miner, ProhVldence, R. I,-Address AmHlcan ~Frank MerrlweUrs Curves; or, CUpping the

News Company, C ambers street, New York Cit)'. Tlger's Claws.
W. R. Dunham. Nantucket, Mass.-Address the ~19-Frank Merrlwell's Compact: or, The ':.'rIumph

Scott Stamp Company, Twenty-third street, New ot Badger.
York City. ' 218-Frank MerrlweU's "Liner;" or, Elsie, the Mss-

cot ot the Nine. '
Tip Top Reader, Milwaukee. ·Wls.-The doJ~an' ot, 217-Frank M~rrlwell's "Pull"; or, True and Tried.

1798 and 1800 are worth $1.15 apiece. No premiums 216-1"rank MerrlweU's Phantom; or, The Ghost of
on nIl)" ot the other coins. ,Barney Mulloy,

J. H. Peters. Laurel, Md.-I. Frank Hlnkey was i 215-Frank Merrlwell's Favor; or, True as Steel.
one ot the greatest coUege ends. 2. Carter Is con- i 2l4-Fr~~~.Merrlwell'S Stroke; or, The Test of Friend-
sldered the greatest pilcner Yale ever produced. 3.' 2l3-Frank MerrlweU's Handles,p; or, The Heroism of
It Is probable tha.t no other coUege pitcher ever ex- Elsie.
celled him, , { 2lZ-Frank Merrlwell's Foolball; or, The Dlsappee.r-

Donald E. Carey, Springtield, Mass.-An aesdemle I ance ot Jack Ready.
course at college docs not give a fit tor any spe-, 2l1-Frank Merrlwell's R~ward; or, Buck Badger'.
elfie branch ot sclenee or mercantile engagelDlCnt. \ 21" 'Fra:Anukml~~aetrlrolnW'ell's Hono'r,' or, The Noblllt.. ' of
On the other hand, It la.ys the toundation which will.. v- Badge.....r. ~
most etlieiElDtly uphold the specific training ot a.ny
specialty or departmental work In lite. The degree
ot Bachelor ot Arts Implies a more generous knowl
edge of the arts and sciences than any ot the
other sc>:-caJled elementary degrees.

TIP TOP LEAGUE MEMBER'S BADGE.
In NpoDl!8 to the urpnt request of a. host of TIP Top rea.den

the pDblishe1'llafter carefully conslderine a Dumber of dllllllPl8 for.
b8dIe of membersblp In tbe TIP TOP LEAGUE, fiD&ll7 adopted
ODe which Ia aD artlatlc lem ofexcellence. The picture shows the
deslllD, buUt docs DOt live you au adequate Idea of the exqulatte
beaut7 of this elegaut onlameut. It Is solidly a.lld sublltaotla.lly
made, fiuished In gUt nud beautifully embolllled. The widespread
desire fur tbls badllc p,ve 'ns 80 much faltb In tbe enterprise that
our tlrsl order was enormous, but we bave been obliged to give a.
&8COlld order. We stIll oll'er It at the very 10\v figure ot TWENTY
CEN'I'S ('J'en 08n18ln Casb or 8t&mpIJ and Ten Cents ID CoUpoDS.

AN EXACT PICTU~E Of THE LEAGUE BADGE

fOI\ MEMBE~S ONLY

Each coupon Ia worth l1ve ceDts when accompanied_b111ve ceRia
In stamps or colD. TWO COUPONS.AND TEN CENTS SECUllJI
YOU THE BADGE. You caDpt .... many iladees .... ,0n 4_~
a.t the same rate by use of tbe extra coupon!. Badges wltbOU&
coupons will C08l l1fty ceuts each. The coupons are ft'ee to TIP
Top readers, and we adopt thIs method to prevent othel'8 from
pttlnl the hadge a.t tile special rate given to ollr patrons. IP YOU
ARE A READER OF THE 'rIP TOP YOU ARE A HEKDBB
OF'I'HE LEAGUE, AND EN'I'l'I'LED TO WEAR THE EX.
BLEM OF THE ORDER-and our wortl for It, ;you will be mo",
tha.D pleased atter you receive It. ,

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S COUPON

This Coupon and FIVE CENTS
will be &Clcepted for ten cents
toward, tbe pnrch.... ot the
League Badge.

STREET a SMITH.

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S COUPON

This COllpon ;;;;r-FIVE CENTS
will be &Clcet.ted tor tell cena
toward, the purchue of She
League Badge. "

STREET a 8MrrH.

To eeem. tho prompt8t att4iiiiOa, add..- aD IetMD _ ..""'10 , "
••• TIP TOP LEAGUE •••

STREET a SMITH. 23& lIIUBAm St.. ..Y.



11
M WRIGHT thehero of "Comrades," is a qht boy who hascfec:idccl

to eIevote his Ufe to the service of"Kin2 Steam" in one of the~
railroads of our 1a.ncJ. Rat assured he will reach fame and fortune on
the 1iehbili1g express. The life of an ambitious raiItoacl man is fu11 of
aclthiJ incii!ent, aad Tom has his fu11 share of adveQtura. T~h

aU of thae, he Will~ founc1 Wright by DaII:I.e, right in word, right in deed, and
altfJJa.ys riJIbt• .The many adventures of Tom and his friends will be foUowed
with the deepest intmst by aU who are forlunate enourh to read this new Krics
of splendid stories. Tom is surrounded by several "col:nracles," who~ hands
with him. ancl stand by him in his various enterprises. MR. ROBERT STEEL
is an author of wicIe experience in the fidel covered by these stories, and his work
will Pkase aU who admire the wdl-known "Tip Top Weekly" and "Do and
Dare Weekly," to which "Comrades" is a compaoion.

MORB LlBRA~IBS TO SUIT .. TIP TOP" RBADBRS.

The Do and Dare Weekly
PHIL RUSHINOTON. THE ACTOR-MANAGER.

mE"Do and Dare Wukly" td1s of the aploits and adventures of
om PHIL RUSHINGTON, a lively, hustling, bright and brave
American boy-a first-class aU-round athlete, ana a thorough
gentleman in aU t~e p1!a.¥s of his eventful e:atUt'. The author

of th~ stories is MR. STANLEY NORRIS, an able writu, and one
tho;::~y in sympathy with the wants of our boys and girls in the line
of . g. His work is bound to p~ ,J& Jf. ,J& ,J& Jf. J1. ,J&

The foUO'Wlng afe tlte latest issues:
J6-P&i1 Rushinrton'l Oown; or, The Seaet of 2i-Phil Rushinrton's Enemies; or, Sa~ His .

the Star Rider. Reputation.· .
J7-P&i1 R~on's Temptation; or, AJ1 Act 22-Phil Rushington's Smash-Up; or, A New

Not Down on the Bi11s. Recruit for the Sawdust Ring.
Ja-Phil Rushington's Race; or, The Pursuit of 23-Phil Rushington's Trust; or, The Child

the Rival Cirals. Trapeze Wonder.
J9-Phil Rushington's Prize; or, The Show for 24-Phil RushiDrton's Tackle; or, Oea.niJ:Ig Out

Tent Number Two. the Swindlers. ...
2O-Phil Rushington's Search; or, The UnkDown 25-Phil Rushington's Spedalty; or, "Bear and

Rider of the RJilg. Forbear" Us the Main Teat.

Tlte Do and~ WeeMy appears ftJer'Y Tuesaay. 32 1!...ages,
. llluminated C()fCJer', uniform in s/$e ami style ~ith II Tip Top."

"Comrades"
The Best
Railroad
Stories ever
written.

ti1
H-Tom Wright's Substitute; or, The Dumb J6-Tom Wright's Triumph; or, RaiItoacl Com-

Fla2man of Dead Man's Curve. racIes to the Reseue.
JZ-Tom"Wrii.htin Demand; or, A Mile a Min- J7-Tom Wright's Honor; or, The Girl Who

ute in a Private Car. Saved the Gold Train. .
J3-Tom Wright's ~ht-of-Way; or, Stealing a J8-Tom W~ht'sQueerFreight;or, An Unwel-

March on the Enemy. come Passenger.
J4--Tom Wright Mis;udged; or, Ca1lecl Down by J9-Tom Wrii'ht's ~ Run; or, Chancl

the Coaipany. . Thro!Sfh Fourteen "States.
J5-Tom Wt:ig'ht Switched Off; or, A New Start 20-T om W¥t's Enemies; or, Squa.rin&' a New

on aN~J~ailroad.· Superiott'ndent.

".",....".,.. 110011I1'_"" ."".... eve'Y Wednesday-Read It-PNoe l1fh
32 pages, ll1amJnatea CO"Det', uniform in si.se ana style 'fIJifflIITip Top."


